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51% owner of Complete Power Systems, was used as a “front” in order to qualify it for M/WBE
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companies that received electrical work on the same projects managed by D. Stephenson
Construction, Inc. at one time or another. This inspection looked at the substitution from one
electrical subcontractor to another electrical subcontractor.
This report revealed that D. Stephenson was not compliant with established M-DCPS
procedures and contract requirements pertaining to the substitution of electrical
subcontractors. Additionally, one of those electrical subcontractors, State Building
Contractors, LLC, was not a State of Florida licensed electrical contractor at the time that D.
Stephenson hired it to replace another firm that was duly licensed.
This report, as a draft, was provided to D. Stephenson and M-DCPS for their discretionary
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OIG during this review.
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MIAMI-DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL
OIG FINAL REPORT OF INSPECTION
D. Stephenson Construction, Inc.’s Substitution of
Electrical Subcontractors on Selected GOB-funded Projects

I.

INTRODUCTION

The Miami-Dade County Public Schools (M-DCPS) Office of the Inspector General
(OIG) performed an inspection of D. Stephenson Construction, Inc.’s (DSC) project
records related to the substitution of electrical subcontractors performing work on
several M-DCPS renovation projects under the General Obligation Bond (GOB)
Program. The purpose of this inspection was to review DSC’s subcontractor
substitution practices to determine compliance with M-DCPS construction procedures
and M-DCPS policies and procedures pertaining to its Small/Micro, Minority/WomenOwned Business Enterprise (S/MBE and M/WBE) Programs.
The basis of this inspection stems from a prior OIG investigation involving Complete
Power Systems (Complete Power), an M-DCPS electrical contractor. In that case, the
OIG found that Jubert Lowe, the purported 51% owner of Complete Power, was used as
a “front” in order to qualify the company for M/WBE certification (Complete Power was
also a certified S/MBE firm). The investigation revealed that Complete Power and other
companies, co-owned by Mr. Lowe, were the electrical subcontractors on several DSC
projects at one time or another. That investigation also revealed that DSC’s project
manager and Mr. Lowe had a prior business relationship. As such, we performed this
inspection to assure that the selection of Mr. Lowe’s firm and/or the substitution of one
Mr. Lowe-owned firm for another Mr. Lowe-owned firm was compliant with established
procedures and duly authorized.
In the aftermath of the OIG’s report on Mr. Lowe and Complete Power, M-DCPS
debarred Complete Power and its principals (three individuals including Mr. Lowe) from
contracting with the School District for three years. Two other firms owned or co-owned by
Mr. Lowe (RNH Electric LLC and State Building Contractors, LLC) were also debarred.
Additionally, all certifications held by Complete Power and the other Mr. Lowe-owned firms
were revoked for 18 months, and all work performed has been excluded from utilization
goals.
II.

SUMMARY OF INSPECTION RESULTS

This inspection focused on four M-DCPS GOB renovation projects awarded to
DSC from 2014 through 2016. DSC was the Construction Manager At-Risk (CMR) on
each project and, as such, was responsible for bidding out all of the various scopes of
work, entering into agreements with the subcontractors, and managing construction. 1
1

CMR is a procurement method used by M-DCPS, where the CMR is chosen based on qualifications.
Through the bidding and letting of subcontracts for all the various scopes of work comprising the project
(e.g., demolition, roofing, plumbing, electrical, etc.), the CMR determines a guaranteed maximum price
(GMP) for the project, which must then be approved by the Board. During construction, the CMR
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These four projects were selected because at least one company affiliated with Mr.
Lowe worked on the project as the electrical subcontractor. The four projects selected
were: Miami Southridge Senior High School (Project No. 01338200), Oak Grove
Elementary School (Project No. 01337300), South Miami Heights Elementary School
(Project No. 01306600), and Miami Southridge i-Prep Lab (Project No. 01541600).
Our inspection revealed non-compliance with established M-DCPS procedures
and contract requirements for the substitution of electrical subcontractors in all three
projects where there was at least one substitution. First, project management
personnel from the Office of Capital Improvement Projects (OCIP) were not involved in
the request and approval process (this oversight was recently rectified in January 2018
with the implementation of new procedures). However, we found that in two projects
(where the original electrical subcontractor was slated to meet an S/MBE utilization
goal) OCIP was notified of the anticipated substitution, but the approval responsibility
rested solely with the Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO). In those two projects,
OEO did not approve the substitution request (because the replacement firm was not a
certified S/MBE) but the substitution took place regardless.
More troubling however, is that Mr. Lowe’s firm—State Building—was not a State
of Florida licensed electrical contractor but was being utilized by DSC to replace another
one of Mr. Lowe’s firms— Complete Power, who was duly licensed. Further, as DSC
did not have its own electrical license, the electrical work performed by State Building
was non-compliant with Florida Statutes. 2
We recognize that the electrical work on these projects have passed their final
inspections; however, it does not absolve the fact that the work was performed by an
unlicensed entity. The OIG is well aware of the improvements that have been made to
the substitution process, from request to approval. Similarly, these process
improvements neither release nor minimize the responsibility of the CMRs to sufficiently
vet their subcontractors’ licensure statuses prior to engaging them on M-DCPS projects.
III.

TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT
Board
CMR
Complete Power
DPOs
DSC

Miami-Dade County School Board
Construction Manager at-Risk
Complete Power Systems
Direct Purchase Orders
D. Stephenson Construction, Inc.

coordinates all subcontracted work and manages the project. The CMR is paid a fee for managing the
project, which is separate from the project’s construction cost.
2 See Section 489.113(2) and (3), Florida Statutes.
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Facilities
GMP
M-DCPS
M/WBE
OCIP
OEO
OIG
RNH
S/MBE
State Building
IV.

Office of School Facilities
Guaranteed Maximum Price
Miami-Dade County Public Schools (a.k.a. the School District)
Minority/Women Business Enterprise
Office of Capital Improvement Projects
Office of Economic Opportunities
Office of the Inspector General
RNH Electric, LLC
Small/Micro Business Enterprise
State Building Contractors, LLC

OIG JURISDICTIONAL AUTHORITY

The OIG provides inspector general services to M-DCPS pursuant to an Interlocal
Agreement (ILA) between Miami-Dade County and the Miami-Dade County School
Board (Board). The ILA governs the scope and jurisdiction of the OIG’s activities.
Among the authority, jurisdiction, responsibilities and functions conferred upon the OIG
through the ILA is the authority and jurisdiction to investigate M-DCPS affairs, including
the power to review past, present, and proposed programs, accounts, records, contracts
and transactions. The OIG shall have the power to require reports and the production
of records from the M-DCPS Superintendent, Board members, School District
departments and allied organizations, and School District officers and employees,
regarding any matter within the jurisdiction of the OIG.
V.

BACKGROUND
A.

M-DCPS OFFICES ADMINISTERING THE GOB PROGRAM
Office of School Facilities (Facilities) and the
Office of Capital Improvement Projects (OCIP)

Facilities oversees all design and construction-related activities at M-DCPS as well
as maintenance, operations, emergency management, and planning functions. Since
2013, Facilities has been administering the GOB Program, which comprises of new
construction, renovations, technology upgrades and other enhancements throughout
the School District.
OCIP is a division within Facilities that is primarily charged with managing all of the
GOB-funded construction and renovation projects. OCIP is involved in the negotiation
of subcontract scopes and prices with the project-assigned CMR. OCIP is also the firstlevel approver of the GMP, which is ultimately forwarded to the Board for its approval.
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OCIP staff is comprised of project managers who work in tangent with the project
architect to oversee daily construction activities by the CMR and its subcontractors.
Office of Economic Opportunities (OEO)
OEO’s primary function is to promote the economic development of small/micro,
minority/women-owned, and veteran businesses desiring to do business with M-DCPS.
OEO oversees certification, compliance and monitoring, contractor prequalification, and
community outreach. OEO currently operates under School Board Policy 6320.02,
Small/Micro and Minority/Women-Owned Business Enterprise Program.
B.

CMR CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS GOVERNING THE QUALIFICATION
OF SUBCONTRACTORS

The standard boilerplate language found in the CMR contracts is very clear that the
responsibility to vet the qualifications of the subcontractors lies with the CMR. Article
6.5.1 of the Contract pertains to the CMR’s prequalification of the subcontractors that the
CMR intends to solicit bids from. 3 It states:
The CM[4] shall be solely responsible for prequalifying all
Subcontractors utilized in the performance of the work in accordance
with Board Policy and the Construction Documents, The CM shall
submit to the BOARD the CM's list of preapproved Subcontractors for
each element of the work to be subcontracted by the CM. The BOARD
reserves the right to reject any Subcontractor proposed for any bid to
be considered by the CM. This CM shall hold harmless, Indemnify, and
defend the BOARD, its employees, agents, and representatives in any
matter arising out of the CM's prequalification of its Subcontractors.
As to the work being performed, the School Board’s General Conditions for the
Contract for Construction is very clear: “All subcontractors, sub-subcontractors, and
other levels of service providers shall be properly licensed or registered.” 5

3

See Article 6.5.1 - Bid and Award Phase, Prequalification, of the Miscellaneous Construction Manager
At-Risk Agreement. This same provision is also found in the project-specific (i.e., non-miscellaneous)
CMR agreements.
4 While the term CM (Construction Manager) is used in the document, the term is interchangeable with
CMR. The “R” refers to the fact that the CM is at-risk when there is a Guaranteed Maximum Price.
5 General Conditions of the Contract for Construction, Article 3.3.6; Rev. 12/05/2011.
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C.

SUBSTITUTION PRACTICES

M-DCPS construction procedures require that the CMR request and obtain written
approval from the Board prior to changing or substituting any subcontractors included in
the accepted GMP. 6 (For many of the construction procedures requiring Board
approval, OCIP is identified as the entity delegated this responsibility.) The procedures
also require that the reasons for the request be accompanied by a signed and notarized
release from the subcontractor or accompanied by an affidavit from the CM.
Additionally, and prior to its revisions in 2018, School Board Policy 6320.02
required that the CMR notify and obtain OEO’s written approval in advance for any
reduction in scope, substitution or termination of any S/MBE or M/WBE participating on
a project whereby that participation is meeting a construction utilization goal. 7
As further described below, until fall 2017, when the OIG met with Facilities and
OCIP staff on the issue of substitutions, approvals were handled exclusively by OEO—
OCIP project managers were not actively involved in the review and approval process.
In furtherance of its duty to approve substitution requests, the OEO Approval Request
Form was created. This form, which was to be completed by the CM, would state the
request to reduce the work scope, substitute or terminate the S/MBE or M/WBE. OEO
also implemented the MBE/SBE-M/WBE Verification Form, which was to be completed
by the subcontractor to comment on the proposed action by the CM. Both forms
identified OEO as the only reviewer and approver of the forms.
Beginning in the fall of 2017 through early 2018, as a result of concerns arising
from multiple sources, including the OIG investigation into Complete Power, OIG staff
met with Facilities/OCIP staff and OEO staff, both in separate and in joint meetings.
The OIG learned from Facilities and OCIP that their project managers were not actively
involved in the review and approval of substitution requests. They relied on OEO to vet
the requests, and formally approve them. The OIG strongly urged OCIP to take a more
proactive role in receiving, reviewing, and approving all requests to substitute
subcontractors comprising of a project’s GMP. We believed that OCIP project
managers were in the best position to evaluate the reasons for the substitution request,
and what impact it might have, if any, on the project schedule and price. Only if an
S/MBE and/or M/WBE subcontractor’s participation was counted towards meeting a
utilization goal, would OEO’s approval be required.
The OIG learned from OEO staff that, while they were responsible for approving
substitution requests, they were aware of instances where substitutions occurred

6
7

General Conditions of the Contract for Construction, Article 5.2.5; Rev. 12/05/2011.
School Board Policy 6320.02, Revised March 9, 2016; Mandatory Subcontracting, Item 6, page 25.
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without OEO’s approval. OEO also advised that not all subcontractors were being
properly notified of a substitution request prior to the substitution taking place.
Through these meetings, the M-DCPS offices agreed to modify the substitution
review and approval process, and implement new forms that corresponded to the
revised process. As a result, in January 2018, the OEO Approval Request Form was
revised and renamed Request for Subcontractor Substitution (FM-7686). This new form
formally delineates Facilities/OCIP’s and OEO’s roles, and also includes an attachment
for the prime contractor’s reasons for substitution and its notarized signature.
D. ELECTRICAL COMPANIES OWNED/AFFILIATED WITH JUBERT LOWE
As previously mentioned, this inspection grew out of a prior OIG investigation into
Complete Power, an electrical subcontractor that worked on several M-DCPS GOBfunded projects. That investigation, which determined that fronting had taken place,
also developed supplemental information about other electrical firms that Mr. Lowe
either owned or co-owned, and these companies’ participation on the same projects that
Complete Power had been working on. The investigation also revealed a prior business
relationship between Mr. Lowe and DSC’s former project manager, Roger Reyes. Mr.
Reyes was the project manager for the four projects that are the subject of this
inspection. 8
The OIG investigation revealed that Mr. Lowe applied for and was awarded
S/MBE and M/WBE certification for a second company, RNH, four months after
Complete Power was certified. Mr. Lowe also applied for S/MBE and M/WBE
certification for a third company, State Building, but was denied twice (in May 2016 and
February 2017), due to him not holding an electrical license. Moreover, State Building
did not have another individual as its electrical qualifier—until January 31, 2017—and,
thus, the company was not a licensed electrical contractor for the work performed on
the projects identified herein.
Mr. Lowe’s affiliation with all three firms (Complete Power, RNH, and State
Building) all overlapped in time. These three firms, through Mr. Lowe’s direct
involvement, participated in the bid, award and construction activities for the four
construction projects that are the subject of this inspection. Table 1, on the next page,
provides a timeline of Mr. Lowe’s association with each company, and their overlaps
with each other.
8

Mr. Roger Reyes was DSC’s senior project manager on the four projects selected for inspection. Mr.
Reyes separated from DSC in February 2017. Prior to being employed by DSC, Mr. Reyes was a
managing member, along with Mr. Lowe and two other individuals, in another company also named State
Building Contractors, LLC. This company was voluntarily dissolved by all its members in 2013 and did
not participate on any M-DCPS project.
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Table 1: Timeline of Jubert Mr. Lowe’s Overlapping Ownership Status with Electrical Firms

Firm Name

Date Firm
Incorporated

Mr. Lowe’s
Time Period
with Firm

Mr. Lowe’s
Position
with Firm

8/14/14 - 9/22/17

Managing
Member

1/07/15 – 8/01/16

Managing
Member

Mr. Lowe’s
Current
Status with
Firm

Overlap Period
CPS: 1/07/15 - 8/01/16

RNH
Complete
Power
(CPS)

8/14/14

Dissolved

State Building: 3/08/16 - 9/22/17
RNH: 1/07/15 - 8/01/16

9/17/09

Removed

State Building: 3/08/16 -8/01/16
RNH: 3/08/16 to 9/22/17

State
Building*

3/08/16

3/08/16 - present

Manager

Active

CPS: from 3/08/16 to 8/01/16

Source: State of Florida, Division of Corporations
*
Previously, another company by the same name, listed Mr. Lowe, Mr. Roger Reyes (DSC Senior Project Manager), and two
other individuals as managing partners. This earlier company was dissolved in 2013 and did not provide electrical services on
M-DCPS GOB projects.

Supplemental information about each firm’s corporate history and the S/MBE and
M/WBE certifications accorded by M-DCPS are found in OIG Schedule A.
VI.

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY

This inspection was conducted in order to obtain assurances that DSC’s practices
of substituting electrical subcontractors were done in compliance with established MDCPS practices and procedures. The OIG initially selected three DSC projects to be
reviewed. These projects were selected because of Mr. Lowe’s participation with
them—through one or more of his companies—as the electrical subcontractor. In the
course of our review, we became aware of a fourth project where Mr. Lowe’s firm, State
Building, was contracted to provide electrical work. As such, this fourth project was
added to our inspection. Our inspection included substitutions made on the electrical
scope of work only and does not include other scopes of work included in the project
GMP. The four selected DSC projects, and their electrical scopes, are shown in the
table below.
Table 2: GOB-funded Projects Selected for Inspection
Project Name
&
Number

Date
Project
Awarded

Project
Total
Amount
(GMP)

Electrical
Amount
per GMP

Electrical
S/MBE
Goal %

Electrical
Subcontractor
Substitutions

Project
Status

Miami
Southridge
Senior High
School
# 01338200

8/04/2014

$4.993,927

$315,550

8.23%

1

Open
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Project Name
&
Number
Oak Grove
Elementary
School
# 01337300
South Miami
Heights
Elementary
School
# 01306600
Miami
Southridge
i-Prep Lab
# 01541600
Total Amounts

Date
Project
Awarded

Project
Total
Amount
(GMP)

Electrical
Amount
per GMP

Electrical
S/MBE
Goal %

Electrical
Subcontractor
Substitutions

Project
Status

8/06/2014

$2,942,144

$245,850

9.67%

2

Open

9/19/2014

$1,689,291

$94,700

None*

1

Completed

2/24/2016

$544,227

$79,800

None**

None

Open

$10,169,589

$647,670

* This project did not have an established S/MBE construction goal.
**This project’s electrical scope was not identified as one of the scopes to meet the S/MBE construction goals.

OIG personnel requested and reviewed procurement, construction, subcontractor
substitutions, and payment records maintained by DSC on all four projects. We also
met with M-DCPS staff, including OCIP and OEO, and requested certified electrical
subcontractors listings, the firms’ certification status, each project’s electrical inspection
reports, subcontractor substitution documents submitted by DSC, and each project’s
completion and payment status. Notwithstanding the above-listed documents, our
inspection included reviewing the following documents:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Guaranteed maximum price (GMP) books, including bid proposals, bid
tabulations and final GMPs
DSC’s subcontractor agreements
Direct purchase orders (DPOs), change orders, and scope changes
Project construction payments from M-DCPS to DSC
DSC’s payments made to its participating electrical subcontractors
DSC’s subcontractor substitution records provided to M-DCPS
OEO subcontractor substitution records received from DSC
M-DCPS project’s inspection reports
Board meeting and approved agenda items
State of Florida corporate filings and licensing records

As this inspection was primarily constructed as an inspection of project records,
and not an investigation into the actions of certain individuals, the OIG deliberately
chose not to interview Mr. Lowe and DSC’s former project manager, who, as we stated
earlier, were former business partners.
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VII. INSPECTION RESULTS PER CONSTRUCTION PROJECT
A. Miami Southridge Senior High School – Project #01338200
On August 4, 2014, the Board approved the award of DSC as the CMR firm for the
GOB-funded renovation project at Miami Southridge Senior High School (Miami
Southridge). Thereafter, as part of the GMP process, DSC invited eight electrical firms
to provide bids. Complete Power and RNH were both shown on the list of invited
electrical firms. At the time of this project, Mr. Lowe was a co-owner of both Complete
Power and RNH.
On August 10, 2015, DSC received four electrical bids, which included a bid from
Complete Power. RNH did not submit a bid. Complete Power had the lowest bid of
$312,500 and was awarded the electrical scope of work. 9 Due to adjustments to
account for subcontractor payment and performance bonds, the total electrical value in
the final GMP (approved by the Board on October 14, 2015) was $315,500. In the GMP
Board item, Complete Power’s electrical scope amounted to 8.23% of the overall
project’s S/MBE construction participation goal of 26.99%. 10
This project had one electrical contractor substitution. Complete Power was
terminated by DSC for failure to perform and for lack of manpower. Complete Power
was replaced with State Building, who had not been an original bidder on this project—
or even a firm invited to bid on the project.
Correspondence found in the project files showed that in February 2016 issues
arose between Complete Power and DSC on the status of work being performed by
Complete Power. On March 24, 2016, DSC sent a letter to Complete Power advising of
Complete Power’s failure to comply with the construction schedule. The next day, on
March 25, 2016, Mr. Ashford, co-owner of Complete Power, advised several DSC
representatives of Mr. Lowe’s departure from Complete Power. DSC later terminated
Complete Power on April 4, 2016, via a letter addressed to Mr. Ashford. Complete
Power was paid a total of $44,808 of the original agreement amount of $315,500.
According to DSC, Complete Power has been fully compensated for its work.
The OIG’s review of project files revealed that DSC completed the required OEO
Approval Request Form and included supporting documents for the termination of

9

The second lowest bid of $315,000 came from Electrical Alliance Corp. The third and fourth lowest
bidders were Universal Electric of Florida at $325,604; and AGC Electric Inc. at $626,570.
10 The contract utilization achieved by DSC exceeded the required goal of 20%.
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Complete Power, along with paperwork justifying its replacement, State Building. 11
However, the Substitution Form was not approved by OEO. In an attached e-mail,
dated March 30, 2016, DSC’s Senior Project Manager referred to previous meetings
held between DSC, OEO and OCIP staff, regarding the substitution of State Building for
Complete Power. That same email thread, however, noted that the substitution request
would not be approved until State Building obtained its S/MBE certification.
(Subsequently, in May 2016, OEO denied State Building’s application for S/MBE
certification due to Mr. Lowe not having an electrical license. 12)
The inspection did not reveal any documentation to confirm that State Building was
approved to work on the Miami Southridge project. State Building did not obtain
S/MBE certification status, yet it was meant to substitute for an S/MBE certified firm. 13
Later documentation obtained by the OIG showed that State Building only received its
State of Florida electrical license on January 31, 2017. 14 Thus, State Building
performed work beginning on or about May 2016 through December 2017 without being
duly licensed by the State of Florida. 15 A check with the Florida Department of
Business and Professional Regulations (DBPR) shows that DSC, a Certified General
Contractor, did not have an electrical license, which it would have needed to properly
supervise the electrical work due to State Building’s non-licensure status.
Table 3, which follows on the next page, summarizes DSC’s subcontractor
substitution for electrical work performed on the Miami Southridge project.

11

DSC provided one set of substitution documents to support the replacement of Complete Power with
State Building for both the Oak Grove and the Miami Southridge projects. Both projects were identified
on these documents.
12 State Building’s S/MBE application was again denied on February 6, 2017, for the same reason, even
though the firm eventually obtained an electrical license on January 31, 2017; see footnote 14 below. It is
not clear whether the company later resubmitted after it got all of its paperwork in order.
13 While Complete Power was an S/MBE certified firm, the OIG challenged that status in our investigative
report on fronting. The School District agreed with our conclusion and stripped the firm of both its S/MBE
and minority certifications.
14 Records show that Jose Barreto is the licensed electrician named to qualify State Building. It is noted
that Mr. Barreto is not listed on State Building’s corporate records filed with the State of Florida.
15 The first two payments (totaling $25,565) were made in June 2016. Eventually, State Building would
be paid of $98,462, with the last payment made on or about January 19, 2017.
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Table 3: Miami Southridge Electrical Subcontractor Substitutions
Firm
Name

Agreement
Date

Date of
Substitution
Notification
to M-DCPS

Date of
Replacement/Withdrawal
Reason for
Replacement/Withdrawal

3/30/16*

Terminated for lack
of manpower

Subcontractor
Agreement
Amount

Amount
Paid by
DSC

Balance on
Subcontractor
Agreement

$315,550**

$44,808

$1,744

$167,093***

$98,462

$26,036

4/04/16
Complete
Power
State
Building

10/19/15

2/12/18
5/5/16

N/A

Debarred by M-DCPS

Source: DSC’s project files.
*DSC’s e-mail to several M-DCPS staff advised that Complete Power was being terminated and would be replaced
with State Building.
** Complete Power agreement of $315,500 was adjusted down to $46,552, due to scope changes, change orders
and DPOs. A balance of $1,744 remains on Complete Power’s agreement; however, according to DSC, Complete
Power was fully paid.
***State Building’s agreement was reduced to $124,498 after $42,595 was deducted for DPOs.

As noted in the above table, a balance of $26,036 remains on DSC’s agreement
with State Building. The OIG contacted DSC on the status of the remaining balance,
and on May 21, 2018, DSC’s President stated that no additional payments have been
made to State Building. He explained that State Building had not completed the
remaining fire alarm scope on the project.
A review of the M-DCPS Inspect System, a code compliance tracking system used
to track project’s construction, reviews and inspections shows that completed electrical
work has been inspected and approved by M-DCPS. According to OEO, the project is
currently open and final construction goals have yet to be determined.
Summary of Concerns and Deficiencies noted on the Miami Southridge project:
1. The request to substitute Complete Power with State Building was never
approved by OEO, yet DSC had State Building working on the project.
2. State Building was not an S/MBE certified firm, even though it was being
substituted for one that was marked to meet an 8.23% utilization goal. 16
3. State Building was not a State of Florida licensed electrical firm, and DSC
had constructive knowledge of that when OEO explained why it could not

16 The goal intended to be achieved by Complete Power, represented 8.23% (or $315,500) of the
project’s total construction value.
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certify State Building as an S/MBE. State Building performed work while
unlicensed for which it received approximately $98,000 in payments.
4. Both Complete Power and State Building were co-owned or fully-owned by
Mr. Lowe at the time of the project.
5. DSC’s Senior Project Manager overseeing the project had a prior business
relationship with Mr. Lowe.
6. In February 2018, the School Board approved the debarment of Complete
Power and State Building, and its principals, for a period of three years.
Further, Complete Power’s S/MBE and/or M/WBE certifications were also
revoked, and work performed by Complete Power was not counted towards
meeting any utilization goal. 17
7. The project is still open and the final construction goals have yet to be
determined. (See M-DCPS’ response to the Draft Report, which addresses
this issue.)
B. Oak Grove Elementary School – Project #01337300
On August 6, 2014, the Board approved the award of DSC as the CMR firm for the
GOB-funded renovation project at Oak Grove Elementary School (Oak Grove).
Thereafter, as part of the GMP process, DSC invited eight electrical firms to provide
bids. Complete Power and RNH were both on the list of invited electrical firms. At the
time of this project, Mr. Lowe was a co-owner of both Complete Power and RNH.
On May 22, 2015, DSC received four electrical bids, which included bids from RNH
and Complete Power. RNH had the lowest bid of $245,850 and was awarded the
electrical scope of work. 18 In the GMP Board item, the value of RNH’s electrical scope
of work equated to 9.67% of the overall project’s S/MBE construction participation goal
of 36.32%. 19
This project had two electrical contractor substitutions. RNH voluntary withdrew
before construction commenced and was replaced with Complete Power. Complete
Power was terminated by DSC for failure to perform and for lack of manpower.
Complete Power was replaced with State Building, who had not been a bidder on this
project—or even a firm invited to bid on the project. RNH, Complete Power and State
Building were co-owned by Mr. Lowe during the time of this project.
17

Again, we note that State Building never obtained S/MBE or M/WBE status.
The second lowest bid of $265,250 came from Complete Power. The third and fourth lowest bidders
were Electric Alliance at $270,000; and Universal Electric of S. Florida at $319,000.
19 The contract utilization achieved by DSC exceeded the required goal of 20%.
18
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Correspondence found in the project files showed that in August 2015, Mr. Lowe
advised DSC that RNH “cannot man the job” and was withdrawing from the project.
This e-mail was included with DSC’s request to OEO for the substitution of RNH for
Complete Power. The OEO Approval Request Form was approved by OEO. RNH was
the S/MBE firm, listed in the project’s GMP, to meet a 9.67% utilization goal. Complete
Power was also an S/MBE firm. Complete Power’s agreement with DSC assumed the
low bid price submitted by RNH—even though Complete Power’s bid was originally
$20,000 more. Both RNH and Complete Power were co-owned by Mr. Lowe. Based on
records reviewed, it appears that RNH neither performed work nor received payment on
this project. DSC concurred that RNH did not perform work or receive payments.
In February 2016, the same issues that arose in the Miami Southridge project
related to Complete Power’s on-the-job performance came into play here. Eventually,
Complete Power was terminated by DSC from both Southridge and Oak Grove at the
same time. Complete Power was paid a total of $52,828 of the original agreement
amount of $245,850. According to DSC, Complete Power has been fully compensated
for its work.
The OIG’s review of the project files revealed the same set of documentation found
in the Miami Southridge files. 20 DSC completed the required OEO Approval Request
Form but the request was never approved. OEO’s response on this project was the
same as its response on Miami Southridge. As in the case of Miami Southridge,
notwithstanding that the substitution request was not approved, DSC had State
Building, a non-licensed contractor, working on the project. State Building worked on
the project beginning on or about August 2016 through December 2016. 21
Table 4, on the next page, summarizes DSC’s subcontractor substitution for
electrical work performed on the Oak Grove project, as well as payments made to Mr.
Lowe’s companies.

20

DSC provided one set of substitution documents to support the replacement of Complete Power with
State Building for both the Oak Grove and the Miami Southbridge projects. Both projects were identified
on these documents.
21 The first payment (totaling $13,500) was made in August 2016. Eventually, State Building would be
paid a total of $40,571, with the last payment made on or about December 21, 2016.
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Table 4: Oak Grove Electrical Subcontractor Substitutions
Firm
Name

Agreement
Date

Date of
Substitution
Notification
to M-DCPS

Date of
Replacement/Withdrawal
Reason for
Replacement/Withdrawal

8/17/15

Withdrew for lack
of manpower

Subcontractor
Agreement
Amount

Amount
Paid by
DSC

Balance on
Subcontractor
Agreement

$245,850

$0

$0

$245,850**

$52,828

$0

$48,496

$40,571

$7,925

8/17/15
RNH

7/02/15

4/04/16
Complete
Power
State
Building

8/17/15

3/30/16*

Terminated for lack
of manpower
2/12/18

8/01/16

N/A

Debarred by M-DCPS

Source: DSC’s project files.
*DSC’s e-mail to several M-DCPS staff advised that Complete Power was being terminated and would be replaced
with State Building.
** Complete Power agreement of $245,850 was adjusted down to $58,828, due to scope changes, change orders
and DPOs. According to DSC, Complete Power was fully paid.

As noted in Table 4, a balance of $7,925 remains on DSC’s agreement with State
Building. The OIG contacted DSC on the status of the remaining balance; however, a
response was not received.
A review of M-DCPS’ Inspect System showed that completed electrical work has
been inspected and approved by M-DCPS. According to OEO, the project is currently
open and final construction goals have yet to be determined.
Summary of Concerns and Deficiencies noted on Oak Grove project:
1. While OEO had approved the substitution of Complete Power for RNH,
OEO had not approved the request to substitute Complete Power with
State Building, yet DSC had State Building working on the project.
2. State Building was not an S/MBE certified firm, even though it was being
substituted for one that was marked to meet a 9.67% utilization goal. 22
3. State Building was not a State of Florida licensed electrical firm, yet DSC
had constructive knowledge of that when OEO explained why it could not
certify State Building as an S/MBE. State Building performed work while
unlicensed for which it received approximately $40,000 in payments.
22 The goal intended to be achieved by Complete Power, represented 9.67% (or $245,850) of the
project’s total construction value.
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4. One Mr. Lowe-owned firm (RNH) was substituted for another Mr. Loweowned firm (Complete Power), and then again for another Mr. Lowe-owned
firm (State Building). Mr. Lowe’s ownership interest in these firms
overlapped with each other.
5. DSC’s Senior Project Manager overseeing the project had a prior business
relationship with Mr. Lowe.
6. In February 2018, the School Board approved the debarment of Complete
Power and State Building, and its principals, for a period of three years.
Further, Complete Power’s S/MBE and/or M/WBE certifications were also
revoked, and work performed by Complete Power was not counted towards
meeting any utilization goal. 23
7. The project is still open and the final construction goals have yet to be
determined. (See M-DCPS’ response to the Draft Report, which addresses
this issue.)
C. South Miami Heights Elementary School – Project #01306600
On September 19, 2014, the Board approved the award of DSC as the CMR firm
for the GOB-funded renovation project at the South Miami Heights Elementary School
(South Miami Heights). 24 Thereafter, as part of the GMP process, DSC invited 11
electrical firms to provide bids. RNH and CEI Electric (CEI) were shown on the list of
invited electrical firms. Mr. Lowe was identified as the contact person for both RNH and
CEI. 25
On December 4, 2014, DSC received three electrical bids, which included a bid from
RHN. CEI did not provide a bid. RNH was the lowest bid at $94,700 and was awarded
the electrical scope of work. 26 There was no S/MBE utilization goal assigned to this
project.
This project had one electrical subcontractor substitution. RNH voluntarily
withdrew before construction commenced and was replaced with Complete Power, who
23

Again, we note that State Building never obtained S/MBE or M/WBE status.
DSC, along with 22 other construction firms, were commissioned by the Board, in January 2012, to
provide CMR services for miscellaneous construction projects with construction values of up to $2 million.
This commission (pool) runs for four years with an option for extensions at the Board’s discretion.
25 A review of CEI’s annual corporation filing records did not identify Mr. Lowe as a registered agent or
officer. Mr. Lowe’s partner in RNH, William Harmon, was identified as the president of CEI at the time of
the bids. In the OIG investigation report of Complete Power, Mr. Lowe, when interviewed by OIG agents,
stated that he is employed with CEI, where he works as a manager and an estimator.
26 The second and third lowest bides were C&F Electric, Inc. at $107,770; and Julianna Enterprises, Inc.
at $117,422.
24
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was not an original bidder on this project. Both RNH and Complete Power were coowned by Mr. Lowe. Based on records reviewed, it appears that RNH neither
performed work nor received payment on this project. DSC concurred that RNH did not
perform work or receive payments.
Correspondence found in the project files showed that in November 2015
DSC advised the OCIP project manager, via letter, that RNH was ceasing operations
and was withdrawing from the project. The inspection did not reveal any documentation
to confirm that DSC requested OEO’s approval to substitute RNH with Complete Power
on the South Miami Heights project. 27
DSC’s files, however, showed that it established an agreement with Complete
Power in January 2015—approximately 10 months before it notified OCIP of RNH’s
withdrawal. Complete Power’s contract with DSC was for the same amount as RNH’s
contract—$94,700. DSC issued its first payment to Complete Power in April 2015 for
$5,942 (six months before notifying OCIP) and later paid Complete Power a total
amount of $175,681, after added change orders and scope adjustments. All monies
have been paid, and the project is closed. There were no S/MBE utilization goals
assigned to this project.
Table 5 summarizes DSC’s subcontractor substitution for electrical work performed
on the South Miami Heights project as well as payments made to Mr. Lowe’s companies.
Table 5: South Miami Heights Electrical Subcontractor Substitution
Firm
Name

Agreement
Date

Date of
Substitution
Notification
to M-DCPS

Date of
Replacement/Withdrawal
Reason for
Replacement/Withdrawal

Subcontractor
Agreement
Amount

Amount
Paid by
DSC

Balance on
Subcontractor
Agreement

$0

$0

11/3/15*
RNH

None Noted

None Noted

Withdrew due to ceasing
operation

None Noted

Complete
Power

1/12/15*

N/A

N/A

$94,700**

$175,681**

$0

* DSC notified OCIP of RNH’s withdrawal in November 2015; nearly ten months after DSC entered into an agreement
with Complete Power.
** Complete Power’s agreement amount equaled RNH’s electrical GMP value. This amount later increased due to
scope changes, which was approved by M-DCPS.
27

As there was no S/MBE goal on this project, it is understandable why DSC did not attempt to obtain
OEO’s approval. In light of the revised practices implemented in January 2018, OEO’s approval would
not be required. As it relates to this project, we are troubled by the fact that the OCIP project manager
was not timely notified. We hope this type of lapse will be addressed with the new subcontractor
substitution procedures that require OCIP’s notification and approval prior to any substitution taking place.
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DSC’s files further reflected that Complete Power was the only electrical firm that
performed work and received payments on this project. Complete Power completed its
scope of work and was fully paid before it was terminated from other DSC projects. A
review of M-DCPS’ Inspect System showed that completed electrical work has been
inspected and approved by M-DCPS.
Summary of Concerns and Deficiencies noted on the South Miami Heights project:
1. DSC failed to timely advise M-DCPS (either OCIP or OEO) of RNH’s
withdrawal from the project and its replacement by Complete Power. No
office of M-DCPS approved the substitution.
2. One Mr. Lowe-owned firm (RNH) replaced by another Mr. Lowe-owned firm
(Complete Power).
3. DSC’s Senior Project Manager overseeing the project had a prior business
relationship with Mr. Lowe.
D. Miami Southridge i-Prep Lab – Project #01541600
On February 24, 2016, DSC was issued a work order to provide CMR services for
the GOB-funded renovation project at the Miami Southridge i-Prep Lab (i-Prep Lab). As
part of the GMP process, DSC invited eight electrical firms to provide bids. State
Building was shown on the list of invited electrical firms. On May 26, 2016, DSC
received three electrical bids. State Building was the lowest bid at $79,800, and was
awarded the electrical scope of work. 28
The i-Prep Lab project has an S/MBE construction participation goal of 20%;
however, State Building’s electrical scope of work was not identified to meet the
project’s construction utilization goal. 29 The GMP was approved on June 6, 2016.
There were no electrical substitutions on this project. DSC’s files reflected that
State Building was paid $46,697 of its agreement amount of $79,800—the last payment
was made on or about January 12, 2017. With deductions for DPOs, a balance of
$17,322 remains. 30
28

The second and third lowest bids were Electric Alliance Corp at $82,500; and CEI, at $125,000. CEI
was not noted on the list of invited firms; however, as previously noted in footnote 23, Mr. Lowe worked
for CEI as an estimator and manager, even though the bid proposal identified Mike Keller, Project
Manager, as the contact person.
29 Flooring, painting, plumbing, and site work were identified as the scopes of work to be performed by
S/MBE firms that would be counted towards meeting the project’s S/MBE construction goals. State
Building was not a certified S/MBE, as its application had been denied by OEO.
30 There were two DPOs totaling $15,781.
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The OIG contacted DSC on the status of the remaining balance, and on May 21,
2018, DSC’s President stated that no additional payments have been made to State
Building. He explained that State Building had not completed the remaining fire alarm
scope on the project. A review of the M-DCPS Inspect System revealed that whatever
electrical work had been completed was inspected and approved by M-DCPS. For the
work that was performed, State Building was not a state-license electrical contractor.
Mr. Lowe and his company, State Building, were debarred in February 2018 due to his
involvement in the fronting misrepresentations in the certifications obtained by Complete
Power.
Summary of Concerns and Deficiencies noted on the I-Prep Lab project:
1. Of the three bids received for the electrical scope of work, Mr. Lowe was
associated with providing bids for two entities: State Building (where he
was the principal) and CEI (where he was employed as an estimator and
manager).
2. State Building provided electrical services on this project and was paid
$46,697 while not being a licensed electrical contractor.
3. DSC’s Senior Project Manager overseeing the project had a prior business
relationship with Mr. Lowe.
4. The project remains open, and the fire alarm scope of work is still
incomplete. (See M-DCPS’ response to the Draft Report, which addresses
this issue.)
VIII. RESPONSES TO THE DRAFT REPORT & OIG COMMENTS
This report, as a draft, was provided to DSC for its review and provision of a
discretionary written response. The OIG received a response from DSC, which
included numerous exhibits. The OIG questioned the integrity of some of the exhibits,
and was obligated to conduct additional investigative work. This resulted in additional
findings that were later discussed with DSC’s executives. As such, the OIG afforded
DSC the opportunity to provide a supplemental response, which it did. Both DSC’s
initial and supplemental responses are summarized below and are fully attached to the
final report as Appendix A-1 and Appendix A-2.
The draft report was also provided to M-DCPS Facilities and OEO through the
Superintendent’s Office. A response from Facilities, on behalf of the administration, is
included in Appendix B.
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Summary of DSC’s Initial Response (Appendix A-1)
DSC provided a 36-page response consisting of an 8-page letter and twelve
exhibits (A – L). The response begins by stating that no one on DSC’s leadership team
knew of Mr. Reyes’ prior business relationship with Mr. Lowe and that if Mr. Reyes did
anything nefarious on Mr. Lowe’s behalf, they were not aware of it. The response went
on to say that Mr. Reyes and Mr. Lowe “duped” both the firm and the School District into
certifying one of Mr. Lowe’s firms as a minority business enterprise. DSC further added
that M-DCPS’ internal issues concerning its subcontractor substitution process, as
noted in the draft report, impacted its ability, as well as other construction managers, to
comply with “strict expectations.” DSC later emphasized that the revised M-DCPS
subcontractor substitution form, created in January 2018, is still not available on OEO’s
website.
DSC’s response also describes, and attaches by way of an exhibit, its selfdeveloped, on-line form titled, “Subcontractor Prequalification Form,” as a form that it
requires all potential subcontractors to complete. The response also states that all
potential subcontractors are required to submit their licenses with their applications.
DSC responded that State Building provided it with information that “indicated” that
a Mr. Juan Jaime was the qualifier for the firm. DSC supported this statement by
including several documents in its response, which it stated was provided by Mr. Lowe,
owner of State Building. Some of these documents included the following:
1. A licensee information page obtained from DBPR website, dated March 15,
2016, noting Mr. Jaime as bearer of the electrical license EC13005980 and
qualifying Simply Electrical, LLC, an unrelated electrical contractor. (See
Exhibit G of initial response.)
2. A notarized affidavit, allegedly executed by Mr. Jaime on March 15, 2016,
stating that he was currently in the process of qualifying State Building with his
electrical contractor’s license EC13005980 and authorized State Building to
conduct electrical work under his license. (See Exhibit F of initial response.)
3. A DBPR’s Certified Contractor Application for Transfer, Additional Business,
or Reactivation (DBPR Application) allegedly executed by Mr. Jaime on May
31, 2016, requesting DBPR to add State Building to his electrical contractor
license EC13005717. (See Exhibit E of initial response.)
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4. A Local Business Tax Receipt with an expiration date of September 30, 2016,
in the name of State Building and bearing Mr. Jaime’s electrical license
number EC13005717. (See Exhibit C of initial response.)
DSC further stated that “As far as we know, all work performed by SBC [State
Building] on [the] Oak Grove Elementary and [the] Miami Southridge Senior High was
done under Mr. Jaime’s license.” Later in its response, DSC made reference to
incomplete paperwork for State Building and/or the State of Florida.
DSC ends its response by describing some of the measures that the company
is/will be implementing to strengthen its own internal processes. Further, the response
notes that based on “valuable lessons from [its] experience working on the School
District’s GOB program for the past five years,” DSC offers “to sponsor a one-day
training” to include topics such as substitution processes, subcontractor vetting,
construction ethics, and key contract requirements.
OIG Comments on DSC’s Initial Response
Naturally, DSC would want to distance itself from any wrongful actions and
decisions made by Mr. Reyes, its former Senior Project Manager, and his prior business
partner, Mr. Lowe, but unfortunately, as Mr. Reyes’ employer, DSC is vicariously
responsible for those wrongful actions and decisions. The OIG agrees that Mr. Lowe
clearly misrepresented his ownership interest in Complete Power to the School District
to obtain a minority business certification, but DSC, through Mr. Reyes, should have
known that to be a sham. That knowledge of a continuing sham should have been
readily evident when Mr. Lowe’s three companies were successively substituted for one
another. On the Oak Grove project, all three of Mr. Lowe’s companies were
successively contracted to render electrical subcontractor services as one company
was substituted for the next in a daisy-chain effect.
DSC also mentioned that it has developed a subcontractor prequalification form as
a measure to increase compliance in its prequalification process. However, when
asked to provide completed forms submitted by any of Mr. Lowe’s companies, DSC
responded that it was not able to locate any of these forms for Mr. Lowe’s companies
and that the forms were either not submitted or were misplaced.
As for the OIG’s finding that State Building was not a licensed electrical contractor
during the time it was contracted to perform work, the bulk of DSC’s response and
accompanying exhibits address this issue. DSC states that it relied on documentation
that was provided by Mr. Lowe showing that Mr. Juan Jaime was the licensed
electrician who qualified State Building at the time that the work was being performed.
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However, later in its response to the OIG, DSC noted that the paperwork was
incomplete. DSC did not clearly identify what incomplete paperwork meant.
In carefully examining all of the exhibits accompanying the response, specifically
exhibits E and F, as described above, the OIG made several observations that gave rise
to additional questions about Mr. Jaime’s qualifier status for State Building. First, the
notarized affidavit (Exhibit F) allegedly signed by Mr. Jaime stating that he was “in the
process” of qualifying State Building with his DBPR license EC13005980 is dated March
15, 2016, whereas the DBPR Application (Exhibit E), which logically should have
preceded the affidavit, was not signed by Mr. Jaime until May 31, 2016, over 2 months
after the execution of the affidavit. Second, the electrical license number (EC13005980)
referred to in the affidavit is not consistent with the electrical license number
(EC13005717) noted in the DBPR Application. Third, there are pronounced
dissimilarities in the signatures executed by Mr. Jaime on the affidavit and that on the
DBPR Application. Upon noticing these irregularities, it became evident that further
investigation was required.
OIG Follow-up Work upon Reviewing DSC’s Response
A search of DBPR online records did not show Mr. Jaime as ever being a qualifier
for State Building. As such, the OIG contacted Mr. Jaime to confirm whether he was a
qualifier for State Building, and whether those were his signatures on the DBPR
Application and affidavit that were provided to the OIG by DSC. During the interview,
Mr. Jaime stated that he had no association or business dealings with State Building;
however, he did agree to become the qualifier for a new company through another
individual 31—but it was not Mr. Lowe. 32 According to Mr. Jaime, this business venture
never came to fruition, he was never aware of the name of the company, and was not
provided any paperwork to fill out in furtherance of being the qualifier.
As for the dissimilarities in the signatures, Mr. Jaime categorically denied that the
signatures on the State Building’s documents were his. He documented this fact to the
OIG in his own handwriting on the DBPR Application (OIG Exhibit 1) and on the affidavit
(OIG Exhibit 2). It is clear that the signatures on the DSC submitted documents do not
match Mr. Jaime’s genuine signature.

31 Mr. Jaime stated that he was asked by Roberto Lopez, a business acquaintance, to be the qualifier for
a company that Mr. Lopez was planning to establish.
32 Mr. Jaime was asked if he was familiar with a man named “Jubert Lowe.” Mr. Jaime said he did not
know a person by that name, but after being shown a photograph of Mr. Lowe by the OIG Special Agent,
Mr. Jaime acknowledged that he had previously seen this man, but he did not recall his name. Mr. Jaime
recalled being hired by this man [Jubert Lowe] to secure a permit for a demolition job, however, Mr. Jaime
could not recall the job location nor any specifics about the job itself. Mr. Jaime recalls being introduced
to this man by Roberto Lopez.
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As for the different electrical licenses noted on these documents, Mr. Jaime stated
that the EC13005717 is currently active and that he is the qualifier for Machin Signs,
Inc. As for the EC13005980, Mr. Jaime stated that he previously held that license and
was the qualifier for another company named Simply Electric, LLC; however, he has
since voluntarily surrendered this license. A search of DBPR online records showed
that Mr. Jaime’s EC13005980 license was deactivated in August 2016.
The OIG contacted DBPR to verify the genuineness of DBPR Application provided
to the OIG by DSC in its response. DBPR informed the OIG that an application from
Juan Jaime, bearing a signature dated May 31, 2016, was received by DBPR on August
29, 2016; however, it was rejected for being incomplete and Mr. Jaime never followedup on its completion. DBPR provided the OIG with a copy of the rejected application.
(OIG Exhibit 3). Upon review of the DBPR-provided application, it is an exact match to
the DSC-provided application, except for the signature found on the last page of the
document. The signature on the rejected application matched Mr. Jaime’s true
signature. However, oddly enough, the rejected application (provided to the OIG from
DBPR) shows that Mr. Jaime was seeking to qualify State Building as an additional
business entity on his electrical license. But because the application was rejected, from
the standpoint of DBPR, Mr. Jaime was never a qualifier for State Building.
Last, as pertaining to DBPR, the OIG also inquired about Mr. Jaime’s deactivated
electrical license EC13005980—not the license number used on the DBPR Application
to add business entities. Records provided by DBPR disclosed that Mr. Jaime executed
a DBPR Voluntary Null and Void Status request form on March 14, 2016. The
paperwork bears a DBPR received date stamp of March 17, 2016. However, this
license (EC13005980) is the number identified in the notarized affidavit, provided to the
OIG, alleging that Mr. Jaime was in the process of qualifying State Building. It is also
worth noting that the notarized affidavit is dated March 15, 2016—one day after Mr.
Jaime signed the Null and Void request.
Next, the OIG also contacted Ms. Lazara Laurez-Llerena, a former DSC
employee 33 who notarized the affidavit allegedly signed by Mr. Jaime, and took her
sworn statement. The OIG showed Ms. Laurez-Llerena the affidavit, and she confirmed
that based on her signature and notary stamp she notarized the affidavit. 34 The OIG
informed her that the signature of Juan Jaime was not genuine. Ms. Laurez-Llerena
stated that as part of her job, she notarizes documents on a daily basis and could not
recall the specifics of this particular document. During the interview, Ms. LaurezLlerena acknowledged knowing that Jubert Lowe was associated with three companies:
RNH, Complete Power and State Building, and that Mr. Lowe and Mr. Reyes had a
33

Ms. Laurez-Llerena was employed with DSC from 2012 through 2017, and held the positions of Project
Coordinator and Project Engineer.
34
The Florida Division of Corporations Notary Commission website identified Ms. Laurez-Llerena with an
active notary license that is valid until April 25, 2020.
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previous business relationship (prior to Mr. Reyes being employed by DSC). She
surmised that Mr. Reyes probably brought her the affidavit to notarize, but she
emphatically maintained that she would not have notarized the affidavit without the
individual being present and that person providing identification if the person was not
known to her.
OIG Meeting with DSC and its Supplemental Response (Appendix A-2)
Based on learning the foregoing, the OIG met with DSC executives to show them
these discrepancies. We advised that the documents that were submitted, as part of
the response to the draft report, were not genuine. We also advised them of the
statements taken from Mr. Jaime and Ms. Laurez-Llerena, DSC’s former employee. We
also advised them that, if they wanted to, they could submit a supplemental response,
which they did.
DSC provided a one-page letter and 21 pages of exhibits. Most of these exhibits
were previously included in DSC’s initial response. New to the supplemental response
exhibits are two emails, both dated October 19, 2017, from Jubert Lowe to Joseph
Sanches (President of DSC), which show Mr. Lowe’s transmission of various licenses,
the aforementioned affidavit, and the DBPR Application as email attachments. Also
newly included in the supplemental response is a copy of a W-9 form for State Building.
The supplemental response letter categorically denies any knowledge or
involvement by DSC owners or executive management in lies and deception of Mr.
Lowe. The supplemental response further states that Mr. Reyes, a former employee,
may have known or assisted Mr. Lowe; however, such action was not that of DSC or its
management. Further any misdeed by Ms. Laurez-Llerena having notarized the phony
affidavit was also not done with the knowledge of DSC’s senior management. DSC
assures that the misconduct described herein is “antithetical to the morals, values, and
principals of our company.” Last, DSC pledges continued support for any OIG
investigative effort into these individuals. 35
OIG Comments on DSC’s Supplemental Response
Notwithstanding DSC’s efforts to distance itself from the misdeeds of their former
employees and subcontractor, we poignantly observe that the email transmittals
contained in the supplemental response were both sent on October 19, 2017. This was
subsequent to the OIG issuing its draft report on Complete Power Systems, but prior to
the publication of the final report. It also demonstrates to the OIG that DSC did not
35

The OIG will forward a copy of this final report to the Florida Department of State, Division of
Corporations for its review and determination of whether any action will be taken against Ms. LaurezLlerena and her notary license.
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have any of these documents in its possession when it actually contracted with State
Building to perform electrical work—but obtained them when issues involving State
Building came to light in the OIG’s investigation of Complete Power Systems.
DSC, in both responses, has maintained that it relied on the documentation
provided by Mr. Lowe to show that State Building was duly licensed. That reliance—
even if it was based on phony paperwork—however, was after the fact. It was well after
State Building was contracted to perform the electrical work. If Mr. Lowe’s latesubmitted paperwork was supposed to provide assurance that all of State Building’s
licenses were in order, they surely missed the mark. A cursory glance at these
documents showed conflicts and discrepancies on the face of them. As opposed to
providing any assurance, it triggered additional investigation demonstrating their
phoniness.
Summary of M-DCPS Administration Response (Appendix B)
The OIG provided a copy of the draft report to Facilities and OEO through the
Superintendent’s Office. Facilities on behalf of the M-DCPS Administration provided a
2-page response with a 112 pages of attachments. One of those attachments is a table
showing the final utilization goals for the four projects that are the subject of this report.
The 2-page memo and the 1-page table are attached as Appendix B; the remaining 111
pages are not attached due to its volume, but may be made available by contacting the
OIG. 36 The response is broken out into four areas: Subcontractor Substitution,
Electrical Work Concerns, Recalculation of S/MBE Goals, and Actions for D.
Stephenson Construction, Inc.
First, the response restates the substitution request process prior to and
subsequent to the implementation of the new Request for Subcontractor Substitution
Form (FM-7686). The response also states that the new form “provides current
licensure information that may be required depending on the nature of the trade that is
being substituted.” Last, as to this topic, the response states that Facilities project
managers have been trained on the new procedures, and “[c]ontractors have also been
provided with this information when substitution requests arise.”
Next, the response addresses the actual electrical work performed. The response
incorrectly states that “the OIG is extremely troubled by the inspection results of the four
projects,” and goes on to describe that all of the projects have actually passed their final
electrical inspections. Oak Grove and South Miami Heights have obtained their
Certificate of Occupancy and/or Completion, and the two Miami Southridge projects are
36

M-DCPS’ supplemental documents are a compilation of electrical inspection reports and certificates of
occupancy and/or completion.
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in the process of obtaining their final certificates. The response references all the
electrical inspections (progress and final) that were included as attachments.
Third, at the recommendation of the OIG, the Administration provided a
recalculation of S/MBE goals for the Miami Southridge and Oak Grove projects, both of
which Mr. Lowe’s companies were meeting electrical goals. For these two projects, the
District’s Goal Setting Committee (GSC) set a 20% construction goal. DSC’s
commitments at the time of GMP award were 26.99% for Miami Southridge and 36.32%
for Oak Grove. The recalculated participation, based on our findings, are 18.76% for
the Miami Southridge project and 27.23% for the Oak Grove project. The response
finds that the GSC’s goal for the Miami Southridge project has not been met.
Last, the response states that notwithstanding the serious sanctions imposed
against DSC’s subcontractors (i.e., the Lowe-owned companies, predicated on the
OIG’s earlier report), it is currently considering appropriate actions against DSC.
OIG Comments on M-DCPS’ Response
The OIG appreciates that the projects have passed their final electrical inspections,
but the inspections and the quality of the work performed was never the issue. The fact
that work was performed by unlicensed entities was the concern. Nevertheless, we
appreciate M-DCPS gathering all the inspection reports for our review.
The OIG also appreciates M-DCPS recalculating the S/MBE participation goals.
The failure to achieve the GSC goal on the Miami Southridge should be addressed by
the Administration, either separately or as a part of its overall determination of what
actions it will take against DSC.
IX. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
We recognize that the owners and senior executive managers of DSC have been
placed in a difficult situation having to face the consequences for the actions of its
employees and subcontractors. But as the CMR, it is the firm’s job—regardless of
which employee is its project manager—to actively manage the project, especially the
work of the subcontractors. Even if senior management was under the impression that
Mr. Lowe’s third firm, State Building, was duly licensed, the need (or desire) to
substitute electrical subcontractors on these projects should have raised flags.
The substitution of one Mr. Lowe-owned firm for another suggests misfeasance in
the management of these construction projects. This is evidenced by the fact that in
two cases (Miami Southridge and Oak Grove) the substitution of State Building for
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Complete Power was never approved. In another project, South Miami Heights, the
notification was made 10 months after the substitution had already taken place. These
inconsistent, incomplete, and untimely notifications to M-DCPS, highlights DSC’s failure
to comply with M-DCPS substitution policies and procedures, as well as contractual
obligations.
The OIG believes that the revised subcontractor substitution form, which now requires
both Facilities’ and OEO’s approvals, will make the substitution process more accountable.
Training is a good start, but continued adherence by staff and requiring across the board
compliance by contractors are key. The OIG makes three recommendations with respect
to subcontractor substitutions and licensure requirements:
1) That the form be posted on both the Facilities/OCIP webpage and OEO’s
webpage.
2) That the new substitution procedures be discussed, with the CMR affirming its
understanding of the process during the GMP process, as many CMRs may
still be under the impression that approval is only needed for substituting
S/MBE subcontractors meeting goals.
3) That the M-DCPS-contracted Building Code inspector be required to
independently verify that the work performed was performed by a duly licensed
contractor or subcontractor when required by trade.
As M-DCPS noted that it is considering appropriate actions against DSC for
contractual noncompliance, the OIG requests to be provided with a status update in 60
days, on or before June 5, 2019. We request that the update include M-DCPS’ status of
implementing our three recommendations, and identifying what action it has taken or
plans to take against DSC.
*****
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE LOWE-OWNED FIRMS
RNH Electric, LLC - L14000127741
• RNH incorporated on August 14, 2014, with Jubert Lowe and William Harmon
listed as managing members.

• According to the application submitted to OEO in pursuit of obtaining S/MBE and
MA/VBE certifications, Mr. Lowewas identified as owning 51% of the company,
Mr. Harmon as owning 49%.

• On June 5, 2015, RNH received S/MBE and M/WBE certifications from OEO. Mr.
Lowe, as the 51% owner of the company, qualified CPS to become a minorityowned firm.

• On September 22, 2017, according to the State of Florida's corporate filing, RNH
was administratively inactivated.
• On February 21, 2018, RNH and Jubert Lowe were debarred for three years and

RMH's S/MBE and MA/VBE certifications were revoked for 18 months, by the
Board. (According to the findings and recommendations of Contract Disciplinary
Review Committee, Mr. Harmon did not appear to have knowledge of the actions
taken by Mr. Lowe. As such, he, individually, was not recommended for
debarment.)
• Joseph Albert Nappi, a licensed electrician, qualified the company for its
electrical license. Mr. Nappi was not identified as an officer or member in the
Division of Corporation's records, nor is he identified as an owner of the company

in the OEO application submitted by RNH.
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Complete Power Systems, LLC (CPS) - L09000090309
• CPS was incorporated on September 17, 2009, with Mr. Ashford as the sole
managing member.
• Mr. Glenn Davis was added as a managing member on January 27,2011 .
• Mr. Lowe was added as a managing member on January 7, 2015. Around the
same time, the ownership of the company was restructured, so that Mr. Lowe
purportedly owned 51% of the company, Mr. Ashford owned 25%, and Mr. Davis
owned 24%.

• On February 10, 2015, CPS obtained S/MBE and M/WBE certifications from
OEO. Mr. Lowe, as the 51% owner of the company, qualified CPS to become a
minority-owned firm.

• On March 25, 2016, Mr. Ashford of CPS advised OEO that Mr. Lowe was no
longer working with CPS.
• On August 1, 2016, CPS's corporate records showed that Mr. Lowe was
removed as a managing member.

• On February 21, 2018, CPS and its' principals were debarred for three years and
CPS's S/MBE and M/WBE certifications were revoked for 18 months.
• Work performed by CPS was removed from S/MBE utilization goals.
• CPS's corporate status is active; the last annual report filed with the State of
Florida was on April 24, 2018.
• Mr. Ashford is a state-licensed electrician and has continuously been the
electrical qualifier for the company.
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State Building Contractors LLC - L12000006644
• This company was formed in January 2012. Rogelio (Roger) Reyes was named
the Registered Agent and was one of four managing members. Jubert Lowe was
also one of the managing members. The company was voluntarily dissolved in

July 2013.
State Building Contractors ^
• This company was formed on March 8, 2016, with Mr. Lowe listed as the sole
managing member. Mr. Miguel Chacon, is listed as an authorized member.

• On May 18, 2016, OEO denied State Building's S/MBE and M/WBE application
due to the owner not holding an electrical license.1
• On January 31, 2017, according to Florida's Department of Business and
Professional Regulations' website, State Building obtained its electrical
contractor license. Jose Barreto, a licensed electrician, qualified the company for
licensure. Mr. Barreto is not identified as an officer or member in the Division of
Corporation's records.

• On February 6, 2017, OEO again denied State Building's S/MBE and W/MBE
certification application due to the owner not holding an electrical license.
• On February 21, 2018, State Building and Mr. Lowe were debarred for three
years by the School Board.
• State Building is in active status; it last filed an annual report with the Division of
Corporations on January 3, 2018.

1 We note that the reason for the denial (owner not holding the license) is inconsistent with the certifications
accorded to RNH, where a non-owner held the license that qualified the company.
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OIG EXHIBITS
1. Juan Jaime's attestation that the signature on the noted
DBPR application is not his signature.
2. Juan Jaime's attestation that the signature on the affidavit is
not his signature.

3. Signature page of the application received from DBPR
showing Juan Jaime's genuine signature. This application
was rejected by DBPR as being incomplete.
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Section Xlt-Afffrmatlon by Written Declaratfon

AFFlRMATION^y WRrTTEN D&CLARATION
I certify that (am empowered to execute this application as required by Section 559.79, Florida Statutes,
understand that my siQnature on this written declaration has the same leigat effect as an oath or
affirmation. Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have read the foregoing application and the facts
stated in It are true, I understand that falsi'fication of any material information on this application
may result In criminal^fialty or administrative action, Including a fine, suspension or revocation
of the license. ^/ ^-^i_

Signature;
Print Name:

Ju^a ^aiy^e

Date:

1/nM^
T

•^
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MaKe sure you submit the fodowing Items with your application:
Business Credit Report from a nationally recognized crecjit rfiportlng agency
ftemizafa'on of machinery, fixtures & equipment and other assets listed on business financial
statement.

Application Tip:
When completing the financial questions on your application, use your crejdlt report as a guide. Make
sure to prot/ide explanations of alt negative Items such as collections, liens, judgmsnts and foreclosures in jj
Section X. Copy this page as necessary. Also, provide documentation showing release of liens,
discharge of bankruptcy and satisfaction of Judgments. Procefi$o/s will be using your credit report as g
81 guide to your answers reaardfnfl financial <tuestions.
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Exhibit F
AFFIDAVIT

I, Juan Idi'nie hereby swear under oath the following information Is true and correct to the best of my

knowledge;
I am currantly In the process of qualifying State Bulldfng Contractors LLC with my current Florida
Department of Professional Regulation Electrical License ffEC1300S980. State Building Contractors ILC
has my full support and is authorized to conduct Electrical scopes of work under my Licensa.

Further Affiant Ssyeth Naught
(Juan Jaime/State Building Contractors I.LC)

By:

\Ci-^^\_3l..
<^ ^A/^v^L^^^n

Title: Qualifier
STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF MIAMI DAOE

,^-

The foregoing instrument was acknov/ledged before me this 0 day o(
_, 2016, by \JJCin -.._]f'( lYffd- _ who Is personally
'/

Known to me, who presented and whi>(SW9kc o.

(sign)
^^(irint)
NOTARY PUOUC.$T/\T_E

MyjSW^^^.dn^.
1\ 'lS»?U*UlO^",),",i

: \^ u^w^
i,^w^^^
iMl)

Cc; File
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Section XII-Afftrmaljon by Written Declaration

I certify that I am empowered to execute this application as required by Section 559.79, Florida Statutes. I
understand that my signature on this written declaratlort has the same legal effect as an oath or
affirmation. Under penalties of perjury, I declare (hat I have read the foregoing application and the facts
stated In it are true, I understand that falslflcatlon of any material information on (his application
may result hi criminal penalty or administrative action, including a fine, suspension or revocation
of the license.
Signature:

j Print Name;

-^-

Date:

05/31/2016

JAIM?, JUAN

Make sure you submit the following Hems with your application:
• Business Credit Report from a nationally recognized credit reporting agency
• Itemization of machinery, fixtures & equipment and othar assets listed on business financial
statement.

Application Ttp:
When completing the financial questions on your application, usa your credit report as a guide. Make

sure to provide explanations of all negative Items such as collections, liens, judgments and foreclosures in
Section X. Copy this page as necessary. Also, provide documentation showing release of liens,

discharge of bankruptcy and satisfaction of Judgments. Processors will be using your credit report as a
guide to your answers regarding financial questions,
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EXHIBIT 3
DBPR ECLB 4 CsrtffiBd- Transactions

Eff. date; 2014 August

Incorporated by Rule; 61-36.012
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D. Stephenson's Initial Response to OIG Draft Report
(8-page response and 28 pages of exhibits - 36 pages total)
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January 18,2019
Ms, Mary T. Cagle

Inspector General for Miami-Dade County Public Schools
601 NW 1st Court, 22nd Floor

Miami, FL 33136
VIA EMAIL: mary.cagle@miamidade.gov
Re: OIG Draft Report, Ref. GO BIG No. 15
Dear Ms. Cagle,

This letter is in response to the OIG Draft Report, Ref. GO BIG No. 15 which was hand delivered
to me, Joseph Sanches, on Thursday, December 6, 2018, We appreciate receiving this draft

report and having the opportunity to provide a rebuttal prior to your office publishing the final
report.

Our response follows the format of the OIG Report section by section, This was done to make it
easy to compare the two documents without having to search for the various topics throughout
the text.

I. INTRODUCTION
We would like to start out by stating that D, Stephenson Construction, Inc. (DSC) is a proud,
minority-owned business and has been so since ourfounding in 1992. The owners ofourfirm
subscribe to our corporate values of Diversity, Excellence, Passion, Integrity, Community and
Teamwork. None of these is any more important than integrity.

We also believe in taking responsibility for our shortcomings. Along those lines, we are
strengthening our internal processes and have offered some suggestions to make some
improvements to the M-DCPS capital program in the Conclusion to this response.

One of the items pointed out in the report is that a former employee of ours, Roger Reyes, had a
previous business relationship with Jubert Lowe, who was debarred from contracting with the
School District. No one on the leadership team for DSC was aware of Mr, Reyes' previous

relationship with Mr. Lowe. The OIG's draft report did not specifically state that Mr. Reyes did
anything nefarious on behalf of Mr. Lowe, however, if he did we were not aware of it. Mr, Lowe

and Mr, Reyes duped DSC just like they apparently duped the School District into certifying one
of Mr, Lowe's firms as a Minority Business Enterprise.

7270 NW 12Ih Street, Suite 345 6241 North Dixie Highway 400 Hibiscus Street, Suite 200
Miami, FL 33126 Fort Lauderdale, FL 33334 West Palm Beach, FL 33401
Phone: 305,370.3028 Phone: 954-315-7020 Phone: 561.910.9956
Fax: 305.602.8480 Fax: 954-315-7030 Fax: 561.245,9591
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DSC has had a Conflict of Interest and Business Ethics policy for our team members for many
years (Exhibit A). Mr. Reyes was fully aware of the policy, yet he failed to report any potential
conflicts.

II. SUMMARY OF INSPECTION RESULTS
The OIG report points to the School District's internal issues with regards to procedures
for substituting subcontractors. As indicated in the draft report, these School District's
internal procedures were addressed in January 2018, long after the issues raised by this
report which occurred in 2016 and earlier. It should be noted that the new form that
was created by the School District in January 2018 is still not available on the Office of
Economic Opportunities' website which is where one would expect to find it with the
other Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO)-related forms (Exhibit B).
Surely DSC, as well as other construction managers, will have difficulties following
procedures which are not in place or fully understood by School District staff. The OIG's
report did not address the staff turnover and political turmoil in the Office of Economic
Opportunity during this time. These circumstances surely contributed to the confusion
several construction managers and subcontractors experienced.

The OIG's draft report also failed to address the lack of responsiveness to our requests to
substitute subcontractors who were not performing. Note that the report states, "OEO

did not approve the substitution request" as opposed to indicating that they rejected the
requests because we went several weeks and months without receiving ANY response

from the OEO. In the meantime/ we were responsible for completing the projects within
the contracted timeframe, therefore we proceeded lacking any formal response from the

OEO. Fortunately, since Torey Atston has taken over the OEO, the political turmoil has
subsided, and the OEO has been much more responsive since he became the Economic

Equity & Diversity Compliance Officer.
With regards to State Building Contractors (SBC) being a Florida licensed electrical
contractor, Mr. Lowe provided us with information that indicated that Mr. JuanJaime
was the qualifier for the firm. SBC provided the following information to DSC;
• 2016 Local Business Tax Receipt (LBTR) including an Electrical License No. of
EC130005717. The expiration date was September 30, 2016. (Exhibit C)
• Mr. Juan Jaime's Electrical License with the License Number EC13005717
(matching the LBTR). The license was issued on August 20, 2014 (Exhibit D)
• Department of Business and Professional Regulation (DBPR) Certified Contractor
Application for Transfer, Additional Business, or Reactivation which names Mr,
Juan Jaime as the qualifier, dated May 31, 2016 (Exhibit E)
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• Notarized Affidavit dated March 15, 2016 in which Mr. Juan Jaime attests to being
in the process of qualifying SBC with his Electrical License (Exhibit F). As far as we
know, all work performed by SBC on Oak Grove Elementary and Miami
Southridge Senior High was done under Mr. Jaime's license.

• Printout from the DBPR website dated March 15, 2016 showing Mr. Juan Jaime
was the qualifier for Simply Electrical which is the company he was transferring
his qualifications from to qualify SBC. (Exhibit G)
• Articles of Organization stamped March 8, 2016 (Exhibit H)
The date of DSC's contract with SBC for Miami Southridge Senior High School is May 5,
2016, and the Oak Grove Elementary contract is dated August 19, 2016, Both dates are
afterthe date in which Mr.JuanJaime was indicated as the qualifierforthe firm (March

2016).
We are not aware of any open electrical issues at Oak Grove Elementary School or South

Miami Heights Elementary School. The open electrical issues at Miami Southridge School
High School are currently being addressed.

III. TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT
No comment

IV. DIG JURISDICTIONAL AyTHORITY
No comment

V. BACKGROUND
A. M-DCPS Offices Administering the GOB Program
No comment

B. CMR Contract Reauirements Governing the Qualification of Subcontractors
DSC acknowledges our responsibility for prequalifying subcontractors and we address
this further in the conclusion, We currently have an online Prequalification Form
(Exhibit I) which we direct all potential subcontractors to complete. This form
requires the firm to submit their licenses with the application. Our Invitation to Bid
(Exhibit J) also directs all bidders to complete our online Prequalification Form if they
have not already done so.

C. Substitution Practices
The OIG draft report indicates the School District's internal problems regarding the
substitution processes and practices. It's clear that the School District's internal
issues impacted DSC's, as well as other construction managers', ability to comply with

the strict expectations. The implementation of a new form in January 2018, long
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after the substitutions on the projects referred to in this report, is evidence of the
School District's need for clearer direction to construction managers.

Furthermore, the OEO previously approved Complete Power System's S/MBE and
M/WBE certifications, based on Jubert Lowe's leadership with the company. Relying
upon what we thought was the School District's thorough process, we had no reason

to believe that the School District would not also approve State Building Contractor s
application for certification. We were not informed by SBC or the OEO of the
rejection of their application for certification.
D. Electrical Companies Owned/Affiliated with Jubert Lowe
The OIG's draft report refers to a previous investigation in which it was determined
that Complete Power System (CPS) was engaged in "fronting", Prior to Mr, Lowe's
separation from CPS, we were not aware that Mr, Lowe and his associates at CPS had

conspired to mislead M-DCPS and obtain an M/WBE certification under false
pretenses. The OIG's previous report did not indicate any participation by DSC in this
deception, however, we feel that it is necessary to make this point 100% clear. As a

legitimately M/WBE-certified firm, we find practice of "fronting" to be highly
objectional as it hurts firms such as ours. In fact, when we were informed by Mike

Ashford of CPS that Mr. Lowe was essentially fired from CPS in March 2016 (Exhibit
K), we found this highly suspicious and brought it to the attention of the OEO.
As previously stated, our former employee, Roger Reyes, never disclosed his previous

relationship with Jubert Lowe or his potential conflict of interest which is required by
our company policy. We do not defend Mr. Reyes' lack of disclosure; however, we do

recognize that the South Florida construction industry a relatively small and transient
industry and it would be difficult to prohibit every incident in which two people have
had a prior working relationship.

VI. OBJECTIVES, SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY
Our only issue with this section of the report is the OIG made no attempt to put this report into
context. Between January 2013 and December 2018, we have done over done over 17 GOB

projects and made payments to subcontractors and vendors totaling more than $23,125,000.
The payments questioned in the OIG's report represent just 0.08% of our total payments on the
GOB projects.

VII. INSPECTION RESULTS^ PER^CONSTRUCTION PROJECT
Several of the comments are repeated on the four projects. We elected to not be
redundant and address comments once,

A. Miami Southridge Senior High School - Project #01338200
The draft report indicates that our Request for Sub-Contractor Substitution form was
not approved by OEO, but it was not rejected either. This lack of direction was
indicative of the disfunction that was prevalent at the time. Meanwhile, we were
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contracted to complete the improvements at the school within a scheduled period of
time, therefore our choice was to stop and wait for a decision or complete the work

to minimize the disruption to the school.
The draft report also goes on to imply that we should have known in 2016 that the
OEO denied SBC's application for S/MBE certification in February 2017 and May 2018.
This is an unreasonable expectation to say the least.
The licensing of SBC was addressed on Page 2 above. Asfaraswe are aware, all of
the work performed by SBC was under one of two qualifiers,Jose Barreto or Juan

Jamie, although the paperwork of SBC or the State of Florida, or both, was
incomplete.

Period

Qualifier

March 2016 thru January 2017

JuanJaime (EC13005717, EC13005980)

January 2017thru 2018

Jose Isidro Barreto (EC13007822)

To say that we had constructive knowledge ofSBC working without a license is a false
statement because they were licensed, and if the OEO determined otherwise they did
not inform us of their findings.
There are a couple of punchlist items which are now being completed.
B. Oak Grove Elementary School - Project #01337300
This project was advertised with a 20% S/MBE goal for construction. Because of our
efforts to engage small and minority-owned businesses, we projected to achieve

36.32% S/MBE participation, Even without RNH's 9.67% participation, we were still
at 26,65% which exceeded the advertised project goal of 20%,
RNH voluntarily withdrew from the project and was replaced by CPS, which was
certified as a S/MBE by the School District. CPS was subsequently replaced by SBC.
The draft report makes an issue of replacing one firm with another firm that did not
originally bid, however, there is no requirement to do that, so we do not know the
point of including this in the report. If it were a requirement to replace a
nonperforming subcontractor with another subcontractor that originally submitted a
bid, then the additional cost to do that, if any, should be borne by the School District.
That is why construction managers need to have the flexibility to find other
subcontractors who could finish the project for no additional cost to the construction
manager or the School District,

Once again, we submitted an OEO Request for Sub-Contractor Substitution form/
however we received no response, approving or denying the request, from the OEO

for months. Faced with choice of leaving the project incomplete while waiting for an
answer or completing the work, we chose to complete the work.
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The draft report indicates that we did hot respond to the OIG's request regarding an
outstanding balance on SBC's contract, We have been extremely cooperative and

responsive to all of the OIG's requests and find it hard to believe that we did not
respond to this one, It is possible that we missed a single phone call or email, but we
object to the inference that we have been anything less than completely cooperative
and responsive to the OIG's investigation.

If we did connect with the OIG, we would have informed them that we were not
making any more payments to SBC to offset the cost of completing their work should
they fail to do so themselves. Currently, there are no known outstanding electrical
work to be performed at Oak Grove Elementary.

C. South Miami Heights Elementary School - Project #01306600
The draft report makes statements such as "the inspection did not reveal any
documentation to confirm that D. Stephenson requested OEO's approval to

substitute RNH with CPS", and then buries in the footnotes a comment that it is
"understandable" that we did not do so because there were no S/MBE goals on the
project. Tactics such as this taint the report reader's impressions which could have
negative repercussions on our firm.

The report also states that a contract was awarded to CPS months prior to notifying
the Office of Capital Improvements (OCIP). That is not accurate, Bi-weekly meetings
were held with the OCIP and the M-DCPS project manager was aware of the change
of electrical subcontractors before it took place. We admit that the proper written
notification should have been done earlier which we are addressing with our internal
procedures and training.

D. Miami Southridee i-Prep Lab - Project S0154600
As indicated in the Introduction, the stated purpose of the OtG's inspection was to
"review subcontractor substitution practices to determine compliance with M-DCPS

policies and procedures pertaining to its S/MBE and M/WBE programs". As per the
draft report, the electrical subcontractor's participation was not calculated towards
meeting any utilization goal for this project. Furthermore, the electrical
subcontractor was not substituted on this project. For these reasons we believe this
project should be removed from the OIG's final report.
With respect to the licensing question, the permit was approved by M-DCPS (Exhibit
L) and all electrical inspections took place without any questions of the electrical
subcontractor's license. This permit was issued by M-DCPS based upon permit

application that included a copy of a license for Juan Jaime as the qualifierforSBC.
The report also points out thatJubert Low.e was associated with two of the electrical
firms that submitted bids to DSC, The management team at DSC was unaware of this
at the time and would not have allowed it if it had known. Mr. Lowe and Mr. Reyes
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participated in some questionable behavior, however, our 27 years as a firm should
not be defined by the 2 years Mr. Reyes spent with us working on a few projects.

VIII. CONCI.USION
In conclusion, we acknowledge that we could have and should have done some things better,

however, many of the deficiencies in our part could be tied to the lack of clear direction and
timely responses from M-DCPS. This includes, but is not limited to:
1. M-DCPS' approval CPS as a M/WBE
2. M-DCPS' lack of responsiveness to the submitted OEO Approval Request
Forms
3. Lack of a coordinated subcontractor substitution process between the M-

DCPSOCIPandM-DCPSOEO
4. M-DCPS' issuance of a Building Permit and performing electrical inspections
on Miami Southridge iPrep
As previously stated, we have several recommendations to help avoid these problems in the

future. We believe the steps listed below will go a long way towards ensuring the issues raised
in the OIG's report are not repeated.

B. DSC Internal Recommendations
1. Conflict of Interest and Business Ethics Policy - Strengthen DSC's policy to
specifically indicate a prohibition of conflicts against the interest of our
clients.
2. Prequalification Procedures- DSC previous process required subcontractors

to provide licenses at the time of prequalification, however, we are updating
our requirements to obtain licenses every year. A copy of the license will also

be required with each bid,
3, Pre-contracting Procedures-DSC will now also require a copy of the license

from the subcontractor to accompany the contract signed by the
subcontractor prior to it being signed by DSC.
4. Internal Project Kick-off Meeting - DSC has implemented a project handoff
between our business development, legal and operations teams which in part

covers the notice provisions and the substitution of subcontractor
requirements.

C. School District Recommendations
1. School District Procedures Training
We have clearly learned some valuable lessons from our experience working
on the School District's G.OB-pr.ogram for the past five years, and we would
offer to sponsor a one-day training session that includes some or all of the

subjects indicated below.
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i. Substitution of Subcontractors - This training should include the use
of all of the relevant forms prior to and including the Request for SubContractor Substitution form.

ii. Subcontractor Vetting-Th is train ing would cover subjects such as
finding and prequalifying subcontractors including reviewing licenses/
insurance and qualifications,

iii. Construction Ethics-This training would address the types of
unethical behavior that could take place if people are looking to cut
corners or take advantage of the system.
iv. Key Contract Requirements - This training would incorporate some of
the most important contract provisions and where to find them in the
various and often confusing layers of contract documents.

2. Post Required Forms on the OEO Website
The OEO should update its website to include the current Request for SubContractor Substitution form FM-7686.

3. Guidelines for Building Code Compliance (BCC) Consultant
These guidelines should cover the proper review of Permit Applications.
Once again, we thank you for the opportunity to respond and we look forward to working with
M-DCPS to get better as we work to give our students and teachers the best educational
environments possible.
Sincerely,

Joseph Sanches, President

D. STEPHENSON CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.
ec: Dwight Stephenson, Co-founder/Chief Executive Officer
Dinah Stephenson, Co-founder/Chief Administrative Officer

Exhibit A

5-1 L Conflict of Interest and Business Ethics
It is DSC's policy that all team members avoid any conflict between their personal
interests and those of DSC. The purpose of this policy is to ensure that DSC's honesty
and integrity, and therefore its reputation, are not compromised. The fundamental
principle guiding this policy is that no team member should have, or appear to have,
personal interests or relationships that actually or potentially conflict with the best
interests of DSC.
It is not possible to give an exhaustive list of situations that might involve violations of this
policy. However, the situations that would cons+i+u+e a conflict in most cases include
but are not limited to:
• Holding an interest in or accepting free or discounted goods from any
organization that does, or is seeking to do, business with DSC, by any team
member who is in a position to directly or indirectly influence either DSC's
decision to do business, or the terms upon which business would be done with
such organization.

• Holding any interest in an organization that competes with DSC.
• Being employed by (including as a consultant) or serving on the board of any
organization which does, or is seeking to do, business with DSC or which
competes with DSC.
• Profiting pepsonally, e.g,, through commissions, loans, expense reimbursements

or other payments, from any organization seeking to do business with DSC.
A conflict of interest would also exist when a member of a team member's immediate
family is involved in situations such as those above.
This policy is not intended to prohibit the acceptance of modest courtesies, openly
given and accepted as part of the usual business amenities, for example, occasional
business-rela+ed meals or promotional items of nominal or minor value.
It is your responsibility to report any actual or potential conflict that may exist between
you (and your immediate family} and DSC.

Effective Date: 06/12/2009
Revision Date: 01,30/2015
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Tax
Miami-Dade County, State of Florida
-THIS IS NOT A BILL - DO NOT PAY

7189915
BUSINESS N'AIWC/tOeATION

STATE BUILDING
CONTRACTORS LLC
OPERATING IN DADE COUNT/

LBT

RECEIPT NO.

NEW BUSINESS
7482486

SEPTEMBER 30, 2016
Musi be displayad at place of buainess
Pursuant to County Cods
Chapter 8A-Art 0&10

SEC. TYPE OF BUSINESS

OWNER

STATE BUILDING CONTRACTORS
LLC
n<n .11 IRFRT i nuup PRFS

Workers) 1

186 ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR
EC13Q06717

PAYMENT RECEIVED
BY TAX COU-ECTOn

75.00 &4/Q7/20-16
0200-16-001126

This local Businass Tax Beceipl only confimis paynredl o( (lie Local BdsinBss Tax. TIia Receipt is not a license,
permit, or 3 cerlificalion afthR ftotdcr's qualiflcation$,to do busin&SA. Holder must cmnpty with any fiovfirntncnial
of nnngov^rflmetitiil retjiilatory laws and reqyiremsnls vjbi&h opply lo the business.

The flECBPT NO. eboue niusl be [llsprayed on alt commcruiat vetiicles - Mnml-Dade Coita See 8,1-276.
MIAMI-BAOf

B2SiH!

For mora inf&fitiatiofir visit w^^AQjiJ^RU^^a^texeAiElBfiteC
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Exhibit D

STATE OF FLORIDA

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS LICENSING BOARD (850) 487-1395

1940 NORTH MONROE STREET

TALLAHASSEE FL 32399-0783

JAIME, JUAN

MACHINSIGNSINC
122 EAST 51 PLACE
HJALEAH FL 33013

Congrauilaiiun!;! With this licanes you becomft one o< Ibp ni-'ariy
one million Ftpndians licensed by Itic Departniont o( Rnsiniiss and
Professional Regulaiion. Our ptcfessionals and hus'nesses range
Srom archltecls to yactil bfoliefs, ffum boxers to baihflaue rcsiaurants.
and Ihoy keep Florida's econcmy strong.
£ve(y day we woik lo improue Ihe way we du aitsiness tn order lo
serve you better For information abouS oui suivices. please log ortto
www.myfloridallconso.com. There you can find ino'e inforn'aiion
about oiif rtiuisions and llia icgulallons thai impact ynu, <i>ibsciibe
to departmenl newsletiws and team more about the Department's
fliHati'/es.
Our mission a! itt& Oepartmenl is. License Efficiently, Rogulate Fairly.
We conslanlly strive to sene you better so Ihat yi}u ?n ierve your
eusion'.ers. Thank you IM doing business id Fioftrta,
aiyl congratulations on your naw license!

DETACH HERE

STATE OF FLORIDA
g{ DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
EC13005717 t&SUED: 08/20/2014
CERTiFIED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
JAIME.JUAN
MACHIN SIGNS ING

IS CERTIFIED undor U'li proviamns a< Ch <8if FS
fi>pf.yH;/-tWi AVGS! :-^i3 l'40t^<:-^^
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State of Florida
Department of Business and Professional Regulation
Electrical Contractors' Licensing Board

Certified Contractor Application for Transfer, Additional Business, or Reactivation

Form # DBPR ECLB 4

APPLICATION CHECKLIST - liVIPORTANT - Submit all items on the checklist below with your
application to ensure faster processing.

APPLICATION REQUIREIWENTS
ALL License Applicants must submit;
a Fees:
« Transfer (o New Business- $150.

» Qualify Additional Business- $550.
• Reactivate Inactive License" $295.

«IVIake check payable to the* Florida Department of Business and Professional Regulation.
D Credit report on the business to be qualified from a nationally recognized cwdlt reporting agency, which includes
a public records statement that records have been checked ^t local, state, artd federal levels. For a list of acceptable
agencfes visit htlp://wA,vw.my{loridalicense.<30in/db)3r/pro/6llb/<}e<?umeritste)lb_cjrediLreporting_agencies.pdf.
a Supporting legal documentation, if rtecassary. See [lem 2(i-J) of Insfructlong.
0 Proof of saUsfactlon of liens, judgments, and discharge of bnnta-uptey, if applicable.
Reactivation of Inactive Certified License Applicants must also submit:
a Proof of completion of 14 hours of contiriuing education.
Apislicants applying to do business as an Individual must submit;
a Credit report on the apptieant from a nationally recognized credit reporting agency, which Includes a public
records statement that records have been checked at local, state, and fedflra! levels. For a list of acceptable
agencies visit http^/www.tnyfloridalicense.com/dbpr/pro/c!lb/documents/cilb^GrecliLreportins_agencies.pdf.

Please mail your completed appdcation, documentation and required fee(s) to;
Department of Business and Professional Regulation
• 1940 North Monroe Street
Talfahassee, FL 32399-0783

INSTRUCTIONS
If you h&ve any questions or need assistance in Gompleting this application, plesse contact the
Deparfmem of Business and prcifQSsional Regulation, Customer Contact Center. at8S0.487.1395.
1, General Requirements for Certification

a. This form is required if you gre applying to transfer your license to a new business, qualify an
additional business or reactlvate an Inactive license.

2. Application Instructions (by section)
a. Section I" Application Type
i. Select the transaction you wish to conduct. An active license will allow you to perform
work as an electricat/alarm or specialty contractor, an Inactive license cannot be used for
contracting,
b. Section 1) - Applicant Personal Information

I. Fiir out each section completely. A Social Security number (s required to apply for any
individual license within the Department of Business and Professional Regulation,
ii, in the Full Legal Name section provide your full legal name as it appears on your Soctel
Security card. Do not use any nicknames or initials. Please list any aliases or prior names
in the prior name information section.
iii. Provide your mailing address. This will be used for sending correspondence regarding
your application and license.

iv. Contact Information Is often used to qujcKly resolve questions with applications by
telephone call or email. If contact Information is not provided, questions regarding
applications will be mailed to the applicant's mailing address and may take longer to
resolve,
v. Additional contact information is ootional and will he u.<wri u/hpn +ho annCi^int ^<innn> ^
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vi, Applicants must provide information on current or prior licenses held in Florida or any
other state, territory, or jurisdiction of the United States or in any foreign national
jurisdiction,
vi'i. Applicants must provide information on any prior names or aliases used by applicant. !f
the name on supporting documentation does not match the applicant's legal name. the
alias used in the supporting documentation must be provided in this section. Failure to do
so will result in a deficient application.
c. Section lit - Statement of Financial Condition
i. Please indicate the type of business organization you are applying to qualify.
d. Section IV- Business Entity Transfer

i. Complete this section only if you are transferring your license to a naw business.
Completion of this s.sction will end your status as qualifier of your current business.
e. Section V- Business to be Qualified Information

i. Complete this section entirely.
ii. Provide the name of the business to b& qualified as it is registered with the Florida
Division of Corporations.
iii. The "Doing Business As" (D/B/A) name inust be provided as it Is registered with the
Florida Division of Corporations, if the business uses a fictitious name to conduct
business.

iv. Applicants must provide the Federal Employer Identification Number (FEiD) for the
business to be qualified. Please be aware that as an individual or sole proprietorship you
may not be eligible for the workers* compensation exemption - please contact the
Department of Financial Services, Division of Workers' Compensation and determine
how you need to be licensed in order lo qualify for the exemption.

v, If this application is to qualify an additional business please indicate the % of ownership
you have in the business or businesses you already qualify and in the business you are
requesting to qualify.
vi. Applicants must provide the business location address of the business to be qualified.
f. Section VI- Qualifter Information

i. If the applicant is a primary qualifier he/she is required to have financial and supervisory
authority for the business. Without this authority an applicant will not be approved.
ii. Applicants must state whether the business to be quafified is already qualified by another
contractor. If so, provide the qualifying contractor's name and license number in the
spaces provided.
iii. If the applicant Is a secondary qualifter he/she must have supervisory authority over all

sites where their license is used to permit the work performed. An applicant cannot apply
to be a secondary quatifier unless there is a licensed electrical/alarm or electrical
specialty contractor already designated as a primary qualifier for tfie business.
Iv, Secondary qualiflers will automatically become primary quallfiers if the primary qualifier

ceases quafifying the business and a new primary qualifier is not designated within 60
days.
g, Section Vfl- Liability Insurance and Workers' Compensation

i. Applfcanfj must answer questions 1 and 2 in this section. Applicant is required to obtain
required Insurance as listed on tha application and workers' compensation. Information
regarding workers compensation insurance and exemptions is avaliable by contacting
contact (He Department of Financial Services, Division of Workers' Compensation.
h. Section VIII- Background Questions

1. The applicant and the authorized representative(s), as spedfied in the section, must
submit answers to each of the background questions.
ii. For each 'Yes" answer the person must provide an explanation in Section IX or X, as
applicable.
Hi. The number of "Yes" boxes checked must equal the number of explanation boxes
completed.
(V. If you answered "YES" to any question, please provide full explanations as required
below, If you nave more than two offenses to document in Section IX or more than fwo in
Section X attach additional copies as necessary.
L Section IX - Explanations for "Yes" answers to Question 1
i. For this section, provide as much detail as possible,
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iii. Question 1;

(1) If you answer "yes" to this question, you must complete Section IX [make additional
copies as necessary] of the application. Please provide the full details of the criminal
charges Inctuding dates, outcomes, sentences. and/or conditions imposed; the dates,
name and location of the court and/or jurisdiction in which any proceedings were held
or are pending. If you answer NO to this question because you believe that previous
Incidents have been dismissed, no aGtion taken, nolle prossed, orexpunged, you

must supply documentation as proof of the disposition or showing sanctions were
satisfied,
j. Section X - Explanations for "Yes" answers to Questions 2-6
I, Question 2;

« If you answer "yes" to this question, you must complete Section X [/nato addHionQl
copfes as necessary] of the appticaHon and you must also suppiy documentation
proving the bankruptcy has been discharged or the judgment or lisn has been
satisfied, or if not, stating the current status of the bankruptcy, judgment Qr lien,
ii. Question 3:

• If you answer "yes" to this question provide the full detsils in Section X explaining the
denial or pending administrative action including the nature of any charges, dales,
outcomes, sentences, and/or conditions imposed; the dates, name and location of

the court and/orjunsdtetjon in which any proceedings were held or are pending; and
the designation and/or license number for any actions against a license or licensure
application.
iii. Question 4:

• If you answer "yes" to this question provide the full in Section X details explaining the
situation incluctlng the nature of any charges, dates, outcomes, sentences, and/or
conditions Imposed; the dates, name ana location of the court and/or Jurisdiction in
which any proceedings were held or are pending,
iv. Question 5:

< If you answer "yes" to this question provide the full details in Section X explaining the
situation and provide copies of any relevant documentation.
v. Question 6:

* If you answer "yes" to this question provide the full details in Section X expraining the
situation and provide copies of any relevant documentation,
k. Section Xl- Business Fingncial Statement

i. The business financial statement must be prepared within hwelve (12) months of filing this
application and must show a total net worth of:
(1) $10,000 for Certified Electrical, Certified Alarm I and Certified Alarm II Contractors
(2) $5,000 for Certified Specialty Contractors
ij, All vehicles and real property listed as assets of the business must be titled to the
business to be consrdered assets of the business. DO NOT Include personal viehlcies
and property as assets of the business.
iij. Applicant should list all of the business' assets and iiabilities on the form.
jv. Total value of assets listed should be listed in Box 12,

v. Total value of liabilities listed should be listed in Box 19.
vi. To determine net worth (Box 12 - Box 19 = Ne.t. Worth),
vii. List net worth In Box 20, The business' net worth should be at lea$t $10,000 for Certified

Electrical, Certified Alarm I and Certified Alarm 11 Contractors or $5,000 for Certified
Specialty Contractors. A business net worth that does not meet minimum requirements
is considered grounds for dental.

vjii. If you are applying as an individual provide a personal financial statement that has been
prepared within twelve (12) months of filing this application. The statement must show a
total net worth of at least $10,000 for Certified Electrical, Certified Alarm I and Certified
Alarm li Contractors or S5,000 for Certified Specialty Contractors. Stats "Individual" for
"The Statement of Financial Condition of: ________ ".

I. Section XH- Affirmation by Written Declaration
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m. Additional Supporting Documentation Required

j. BUSINESS CREDIT REPORT: A credit report on the business to be qualified from any
recognized credit bureau that includes, but is not limited to, liens, judgments, suits, and
bankruptcy obtained from county, state and federal records. The credit report must be
dated withfn twelve (12) months of filing this application and must include the following

statement: "PUBLIC RECORDS HAVE BEEN SEARCHED AT THE COUNTY, STATE
AND FEDERAL LEVELS". Go to

http://www.myfloridaiicense.com/cfbpr/pro/elboard/index.html for a ligt of acceptable
agencies.

ii, If you are applying to qualify as an fndividual you will need to provide a personal crec(fl
report, The credit report must be from any recognized credit bureau that includes, but Is
not limited to, liens, judgments, sm't&.and bankruptcy obtained form county, state and

federal records. The credit report must be dated within twelve (12) months of filing this
application and must include the following statement; "PUBLIC RECORDS HAVE BEEN

SEARCHED AT THE COUNTY, STATE AND FEDERAL LEVELS".

(1) If there are negative items on the credit report such as open collections, past due
accounts, foreclosures or bankruptcy please provide a written explanation, current

status and documentation pertaining to any negative items,
(2) Effective July 1, 2012, in order to reactivate an Inactive license, you will need to

complete the continuing education requirements in place at the time of (he tast
renewal for your profession. That includes 14 hours of board-approved continuing
education that was taken during the last, or current, renewal period and must include

the following:
7 hoLfrs of Technical, 1 hour Workers' Compensation, 1 hour Business Practices, 1
hour Florida Building Code advanced module course, 1 hour Workplace Safety and 2
hours Fatee Alarm Prevention for Alarm contractors and EC'S Who work on alarms,
3. Commofl Reasons for Denial
Your application could be denied for many reasons even if you have passed the examination. Here are
some of the more common reasons for deniaf:
a. Failure to demonstrate financial responsibility - this could be a basis for denial based on
your personal financial statement or personal credit report, This may occur if:
f. Your personal financial Statement shows a negative net worth.
d. Your personal credit report shows delinquent accounts, coilection accounts, unpaid liens
or judgments.

b. Criminal history that relates to the practice of electrical contracting - If you have
criminal history you must disclose it in your application - It will be up to the Board to
determine if it relates to the practice of electrical contracting and if It is sufficient grounds to
deny your application.
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Stste of Florida
Department of Business and Professional Regulation

Electrical Contractors' Licensing Board
Certified Contractor Application for Transfer, Additional Business, or Reactivation
Form # DBPR ECLB 4
If you have any questions or need assistance in complating this application, please contact the
Department of Business and Professional Regulator). Customer Contact Center, at 850.487.1395,
Fgras!<{Monanfiifpfmation see th^nstWGtfons at the end of this aaDllcatlon.
Section I - Application Type

CHECK TRANSACTION REQUESTED

0^ Transfer License to a New Business Entity - $160 fee (3021]

Qualify Additional Business Entity- $550 fee (1024] (*Note; Applicants will be required to attend the
Board Meeting when their additional business application is reviewed, you will receive a letter with the

date, time and location or the meeting.)

Q Reactivatfon of Inactive License- $295 fee [30201

CHECK LtCENSE_CATEOORY_

Unlfmited Electrical Contractor [0801]

a Alarm System Contractor I [0802]

Q Alarm System Contractor !1 [0803]
a Residential Electrical Contractor [0804]
a Utility Line Contractor (08Q4J
a Limited Energy Contractor [0804J
a Sign Specialty Contractor [0804]
a Lighting Maintenance ContraGbor [08041
Section Jl - Applicant Personal Information

I PERSONAL INFORMATION
License Number:

EC 13005717

FULL LEGAL NAME

Last Name,, .,..„. Rr.s.L. Middle Title Suffix

"JAIME J(

Gopder
lafe Q Female

MAIL1MG ADDRESS
iDDRESS
;s
Street Address or P.O. Box

aty H1ALEAH
County (if Florida address) DADE

State

2ieCg^(+4 optional)

Country ^^

CONTACT INFORMATION
Primary E-Mait Address

' The dlsclosurs of your Social Security number Is mandatory on all profassional and occupational license applications. Is solicited

by the authority granted by 42 U.S.C. §§ 653 and 834, and will be used by the Ospartment of Business and Professional Regulation

pursuant to §§ 409.2S'/7, 409.2598, 455-203(9), and 658.78(3). Florida Stelutes, forthe efflcieni screening of applicants and
licenscas by ii Tille IV-0 child support agency to assurs compliance wjth child support obligations, It is also required by §559.79(1),

Florida Statutes, for dsterminlng eligibility for licensufe and mandated fay the aulhority granted by 42 U.S.C. § 405(c)(2)(C)(i], to be

used by the Depaitment of Business and Professional Reaufation to fdentlfy licansees fur lax adminlstfailon purposes,
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SectionII -Applicant Persona! Information continued
Alternate Phone Number

ADDITIORAL CONTACT INFORMATION (OPTIONAU _
Fax Number

Alternate E-Mafl Address

GURRENT/PRIOR LICENSE INFORMATION

If you currently hold or have previously held a business or professions! license/reglstration in Florida or
^elsswhere,. please list each one below Ntach additjonalcopiespfthls page as necessary
State.
1. Licgnse/Registratlpn Type
Date
Date (From)

certified electrical coh'tractorj

Florida

License Number
2. Ucense/Registration Type

State

License Nutnber
3, License/Registration Type

11' ,06 ,2013

Name

Date (From)

/

/

08' /' 31 ,2016

Used

Date (To)

/

;.

/

Name Used
State

License Number

Date (From)

/

/

Date (To)

/

/

Name Used

PRIOR NAME INFClRlVIATIQN
Have you used, been known as, or are currently known by another name (example/; maiden name,
nickname) or alias other than the name signed to1 ths appilcation? a Yes ^f No
jf^our answer is yes, state name or names used below:

Last Name

First

Middle

Title

Suffix

Last Name

First

Middle

Title

Suffix

Last Name

First

Middle

Title

Sutfix

Section HI- Statement of Financial Condition

_STATEIVtENT OF FINAN&IAL CONDITION
Are you applying to do business as an individual or sole proprteforshlp? If so, please be aware as
an individual or sole proprietorship you may not be eligibfe for the workers' compensation exemption.
Please contact the Department of Financial Services, Division of Workers' Compensation and cfetarmlne
how you need to be licensed in order to qualify for the exemption,

Please fndicafe the type of business organization you are applying to qualify.
D Indiyidual a Sole Proprietorship D Corporation D Partnership D LLC D Other

7oM3
Section IV- Business Entity Transfer

BUSINESS ENTn-Y TRANSFER
The Business Entity Transfer is required ONLY to transfer a certified license from one business
entity to another,

EF EG ES

Circle One:

Current License Number:

Name of Business No Longer Qualified; Simply Ejectrical, LLC
Section V- Business to be Qualified Information

BUSINESS TO BE QUALIFIED
Business Name; g^e Building Contractors. LLC
F@cjer@IJynRlo?J
II Number (FEiD):
^ ]p

Doing Business As (D/B/A);

)DT

Businessi Type;0SoiBProprietor^TLC aCoi-porationQPartnership
QOther (please specify);,
Is this an Additional Business Qualification? D Yes

No

If "Yes", provide the following information:
Percentage of ownership you have in the present business you qualify;
Percentage of ownership you have in the business you are attempting to qualify.

%
_%

BUSINESS LOCATION ADDRESS
Street Address or P.O. Box

City

14320 SW 181 TERRACE
State

Miami

County (if Florida address)

Dade

Fl

Zip Code 33., 77

Country USA

BUSINESS CONT(\CnNFORMATtOtM (IF DIFFERENT THAN APPLICANT JNFORMATJONIL
Contact Name;

JUBERT LOWE
E-1\NI Adctcess of ContgcU „
' s1:ateb"uit9Tngelectric@gmail, co m
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Section VI - Qualifler Information

QUALIF1ER INFORMATION

(NOT REQUIRED FOR THOSE APPLYING TO DO BUSINESS AS AN INDIVIDUAL)
jpase answer below according to your classification for the new business entity)
^l am requesting designation as Primary Qualifier;
Pursuant to Chapter 489.522(1)(a), F.S.:
I have the authority for approving checks, payments, drafts and contracts on behalf W Yes D No
of the business organizaiion.
I am responsible for supen/ision of all operations of the business organization; W Ves Q No
including, all field work at all sites and financial matters (both in general and for
each specific job),.
0 I am requesting designation as Secondary Qualifier;
Pursuant to Chapter 489.522(2) (b), F.S.:
I will be legally qu&Hfled to act for this business as supervisor of all sites where Q Yes 0 No
permitting was obtained with my license. This includes any other work for which I

accept responsibility.
if requesting designation as a Secondary Quallfier or an Additional Primary Qualifier ttst the
Primary Quallfier below,

Primary Quafifier Name:
Primary Qualifier's Ucense Number:

Section y[)-Uab(^

LIABILITY INSURANCE AND WORKERS' COnflPENSATION
Minimum amounts required forLrabitIty insurance;
Public Liability- $100,000/per person, $300,000/per occurrence; and Property Damage' $500,000.

OR

Minimum combined single Hmit policy of $800,000.
Have you or will you obtain, prior to contracting, public liability and property damage insurance in the
amounts determined by Rule ^106-5.008, Florida Administrative Code, as specified above?

^Yes 0 No

Have you or will you obtain, prior to contracting, workers' compensation or an appropriate exemption
as provided in Section 440.05, Florida Statutes, end If not, do you attest that you will obtain an

exemption within 30 days afto&your license Is issued?

^Yes a NO
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Section yiH- Background Questions

BACKGROUND QUESTIONS
Instructions;
The Applicant and Authorized R8presentative(s) of the business must answer the background
questions in this section.
Authorized Representetlve{s) of Ole business are any of the following:
' All officers and directors (If qualified business is a corporation or any other business

entity with officers and directors)

• All members and managers (If qualified business fs a LLC)
• All partners (irquallfled business is a partnership)
« All members (if qualified business Is a business enflf^ other than those described
above)
NOTE: Accuracy of Authorized Represetitative(s) of the business may be checked on the Florida
Division QifCprppjafions websitewviw.sun^
If YES to question 1, please complete Section IX.
If YES to questions 2 through 6, please complete Section X.
1. Have you ever been convicted or found guilty of. or entered a plea of guilty or noto contendere to,
regardless of adjudfcatlon, a crime in any jurisdiction, or are you currently under criminal investigation?
This question applies to any criminal violation of the laws of any municipality, county, state or naiion,
including felony, misdemeanor and traffic offenses (but not parking, speeding, Inspection, or traffic signal
violations), without regard to whether you were placed on probation. ha'd adjudication withheld, were
paroled, or pardoned. If you intend to answer "NO" because you believe those records have been

expunged or sealed by court order pursuant to Section 943,0585 or 943.059, Florida Statutes, or
applicable law of another state, you are responsible for verifying the expungement or sealing prior to

answering "NO." YOUR ANSWER TO THIS QUESTION WILL BE CHECKED AGAINST LOCAL, STATE
AND FEDERAL RECORDS. FAILURE TO ANSWER THIS QUESTION ACCURATELY MAY RESULT(N
THE DENIAL OR REVOCATION OF YOUR LICENSE. IF YOU DO NOT FULLY UNDERSTAND THIS
QUESTION. CONSULT WITH AN ATTORNEY OR CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT,
2. Have you ever filed for bankruptcy (voluntarily or Involuntarily) or had any judgment or Iten against
yourself, a business you previously quafified, or the business you are applying to qualify? This question
applies to any unpaid Judgments or liens, including those for unpaid pa$t-due bills by creditors,
construction and non-construction Issues, and'tax liens. Explanations for this answer must be
completed in Section X. Use your credit report as a guide when answering this' question.
3, Have you ever had a license revoKed, suspended, or otherwise sanctioned by any professional
licensi'ng board or agency, or have you ever been denied issuance of, or pursuant to disciplinary

proceedings refused renewal of a license by any professional licensing board or agency in Florida or any
other state?
4. Have you ever been charged with acting as a contractor without a license?
5. Have you undertaken construction contracts or work that 8 third party. such as a bonding or surety

cqmpany. compteted or made_financiaf setltements fQr on your behalf?
6. Ma\/e you ever made an assignment of assets in settlement of construction obligations for less than the

debts outstanding?
Person #

Indicate each response by checklna "Yas" or "No"
Applicant- Print Name

Juan Jaims
Authorizsd Representative- Print Name

Jubert Lowe
Authorized Rapresentatlve *- Print Name

1
O^es

dyes

a^es
10

<lo
fes

SNo

a^es
40

ayes
10

Was q^es

Q^es

jQ

Wo

10

0^5
-lo

a^es

to

QYes

QYes

ONo

QYes
a No

QYes
QNo

QYes

QNo

QYes
QNo

QYes
QNo

OYes
a No

QYes
a No

QYes
QNo

QYes
QNo

QYes
QNo

ONo
Authorized Represehtativa- Print Name

QuostlonNumbsr
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Section VIII - Bacfcground Questions- continued
Person #

s
6
7
8

Jndtcste eaoh rosponse by chacMng "Yos" pr "Np"
Authorlxed Rapresontatfve - Print Name

1
QYes

QUBSition Number
~f
3

2

s

6

QYes

QYes
QNo

QYes
QNo

QYes

QYes
QNo

QYes
QNo

Q-Yes

QYes
a No

QYes
QNo

QYes
QNo

ayes

QNo

Authorized Representative--Print Name

QYes
QNo

QYes
QNo

DYes
QNo

QYes
QNo

QYes
a No

QYes
ONo

Authorte&d Rapresentativa - Prini Nama

DYes
QNo

QYes

QYes
QNo

DYes
QNo

QNtf

QYqs

QYes

QNo
Authorized Representative- Print Name

/

QNo

QNo

QNo

a No

QNo

If you answered "YES" to any question in questions 1 ~ 6 above, please refsr to Ssclions 2(i-J) of Instructions for

detailed instructions on providing complete e^planalfons, Including requirements for submitting supporting fegal

documents. Please comptote Section IX for your response to question 1, and complete Seciion K for your response
to questions 2 through 0, If you have more than two offenses to document In Section IX or nesd addlttonal sheets for
Section X, attach additional pages a$ necessary.
Section IX - Explanations for "Yes" answers to Question 1 - Attach additional copies as
necessary

^EXPLANATION
Nama of person to whom this explanation relates:
Offense;

County:

Oaie of Offense (mm/dd/yyyy);

State:

Penalty/ Disposition'

Have all sanctions been satisfied?

a Yes Q No

Description;

^EXPLANATION

Name of person to whom this explanation relates:

Offsnse:
County;
Penalty/ Disposition;
Description;

State:

Date of Offense (mm/dd/yyyy).
Have all sanctions been satisfied?

a Yes_

_ ,g_No
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Section X- Explanations for "Yes" answers to Questions 2-6 -Attach additional copies as
necessary.

[Review your credit rep.ort and, if applicable, be sure to provide explanations of all negative Items such as
lcoflectlons, liens, judgments and forectosures. Also,, provide documentation showing release of l!en$,

Idlschgrge of bankruptcy and satlsfadion of judgments, Applleatlon processors will be looking for
explanations to negative items tistecf on your credit report in this section. Use your credit report as a
guide when providing your answers,
EXPI-ANATION
Name of person to whom this explanation relates:
This explanation relates to question # (check one);

Q2 Q3 04 05 Q6

State/Jurisdiction:

Application Type/Ucense Number:

IKPLANATION
Name of person to whom this explanation relates:

This explanation relates to question # (check one):

State/Jurisdiction;

Application Type/License Number;

02 03 04 05 06
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Section XII-Afflrmatlon by Written Dectaratfon

AFFIRMATION BY WRITTEN DECLARATION
I certify that I am empowered to execute this application as required by Section 559,79, Florida Statutes.
understand that my sifinature on this written declargtion has the same tesgat effect as an oath or
affirmation. Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have read the foregoing application and the facts
stated in it are true, I understand that falsificatidn of any material information on this application
may result in crimlna^g^alty or administrative action, including a fine, suspension or revocation
of the license.

Signature;

Jufla Jmyy^e

Date:

i/lLl/±.

Print Name;

^^iSK&^^^fSa^v^^^aEsSa.y

Make sure you subtnd the following Items with your application:
a Busjrregs Credit Report from a nationally recpgnizeti credit reporting agency
r Itemteatton of machinery, fixtures & equipment and other assets fisted on business financial
statement.

Appljcation Tip;
When completing the financial questions on your application, use your credit report as a guide. Make
sure to pro'i/ide explanations of all negative Items such as collections, Hens, judgments and foreclosures in
Section X. Copy this page as necessary. Also, provide documentation showing release of liens,

discharge of bankruptcy and satisfaction of Judgments. Processors will be using your credit report as a
SuyeJOML!r.answ9re rsasnJjfiQ^ financjal <]uestjgns_

Exhibit F
AFFIDAVIT

I, Juan Jaime hereby swear under oath the following information is true and correct to the best of my

knowledge;
I am currently in the process of qualifying State Building Contractors LLC with my current Florida

Department of Professional Regulation Electrical License ((EC13005980. State Building Contractors LLC
has my full support and Is authorized to conduct Electrical scopes of work under my License.

Further Affiant Sayeth Naught
(Juan Jaime/State Building Contractors LLC)
By: __^v~l~-^y\ °A. n-

Title; Qualifier
STATE OF FLORIDA

,^

COUNTY OF MIAMI DADE

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this /C? day of

., 2016, by \AJCin y,2//>/y?^ __, who ts personally
Known to me, who presented and v/h'

.(sign)

^/^4print
irint)
MWsuuoinatk"
ilUUWE-UW".'1
"WMtM.FF"*'10

»(MraiW>«

Cc: File

D8PR-JAIME, JUAN; DDlng Buslnasa As: SIMPLY ELECTRICAL, LLC., Car(ifl«d ElaclricalContraclor

2-.2r.ie PMWMOK!

Licensee Details
Licensee Information

JAIME, JUAN (Primary Name)

Name:

SIMPLY ELECTRICAL, LLC. (DBA Name)
Main Address:
County:

122 EAST 51 PLACE
HIALEAH Florida 33013
DADE

License Mailing;

LlcenseLocation;

7331 NW 35 ST
MIAMI FL 33122

DADE

County:

License Information
License Type:

Certified Elactrical Contractor

Rank:

Cert Electrical

License Number;

EC1300598C1

Status:

Current,Active

Licensure Date;

03/18/2014
08/31/2016

Expires:
Special Qualifications
Additional Business
Qualification

Qualification Effective

03/18/201,4

Alternate Names

VtoVAelat.ed License Information
View Ucense Complajnt

iS®^AillLMnais"sXfcsy.VI<i!ldlt's'iass&£i-i23la '^ f"ldl1 Cuitomi.T Contact Center ;: C.'isu.mcr Conract Cflntf'r- 3r>0..i!S7 1395

Th" 'iL-ttr ;n f'!-

, .u/Fpn flini.i..,y,.ji £rtBM!!l!"^"Z^M"^>al«_sU!2^to£lto'4t^St.^umujn

n.inr Huilsa l^.';, .•m.nl addr.iM.;.!: ;)/(• iwtlVr.

.T.o'd,";, I' /ou d-'i 10' IA'nrii' your »n^ i .lyriir'ai r?J^.'il:;".d m I'f^pan^e lo ^ DLiis!,c-r<-:co;d^

s'^^^i, du i;Lj. '.^iii! ^titi;?j;jji|[; mail lu jn: •nnrity, )'riI;iQ;<y, >r.oridnfr( i:hf office bv pF^^Fi ^r ^y ;''3ci!<iontii >r^ti, if you riuvj.- afiv'
fjtifc-^.k;!",, ;.i^,]i-.£: casv^ct. .tl59,Atj^.J 39S. :'P.
(•!/r<I,->/l i^,f,f,c r^f[^^r .K'^, F.S. rlii^.i- pr^J|i'f<

rsuant (c irr.Uu.i <55.3?5(S), l:lui-da StstuH".. rHEniw O.-rnbrr 1, 701:-'. lii.,.,iKi;,.i,
\'nv r!(.|..;.itu-n;IH .vlUl i,-i "-li I ;di)r..'.,..; [r '.liu./ hav

lil4is//.vi'Ay/ny]1or](l3license.cuni'LI(;en3(iD9lail.3sll)?SltleSi(l.-7970F6g9A1'j?)5.1'JDBB31D7DAC'lnl)F7A;

'''EK.- cn;;ui;i pfCv.d^d rr-.^y lic

Exhibit G

Exhibit H
Electronic Articles of Organ ization ^1SS°?S&
.-•- r . __..Folr .-*..•.. ^~.._.-.._- &arch08>20l6

Florida Limited Liability Company Sec"of slate'
Article I

ndmccleessam

The name of the Lunited Liability Company is:
STA'l'E BUILDING CONTRACTORS LLC

Article II
The street address of th& priTicipal office of the Limited Liability Company is:
14320 SW 181 TERRACE

MIAMI, FL- 33177

The mniling address of the Limited Liability Company is:
14320SW181TERRACE
MIAMI, FL. 33177

Article III
The name and Florida street address of the registered agent is:

JUBERT LOWE

143 20 SW 181 TERRACE
MIAMI, FL 33177
Having horn namdd as Ngislcrud agent und to uucept service ut' process tur Hiu aliuyc stntctl linntcd
liability company at ihc pTacc dosiglinted m tlii.s cortificnic, 1 licrib^ accept ihc nppointmcnt .is registered
ugunl mid nghie'lo nd inlliis uipacily, I turtticr ugrue lo comply willi llitf provisions ol'nll stalulos
relnling to iriy proptir and coinplete perlbminnceot'myiliiliBS. lind I nm Iflhiiliar will) aitd ncciipl Iho
oMigntiuns oCniy posilion HS registered ngtfnt.
Registered Agent Signature: JUBERT LOWE

Exhibit I

tf'St Con s» t r uc t l on . Inc.

SUBCONTRACTOR PREQUALIFICATION
FORM
Instructions:

This form is for NEW subs wishing to bid on our projects. Thank you for your time and interest in D.
Stephenson Construction and for taking the time to fill out the Prequalification Form which starts the
process of becoming an approved subcbntractor/yendor to bid. Please make sure to fill.this form out
completely and accurately 1n one session. Any missing or inaccurate information will delay the approval
process.

Company Name;
Address:

City:
State;
Zip:
Is this address the;; P<[0 Response]
(Check one)

Contact First Name:
Contact Last Name:

Title:
Phone;
Fax:

Cell:
Email:
Website:

Trades Performed! [No Response]
Last Year's Billing Volume;
(Specify which year)

Prior Year's BllUng Volume;
(Specify which year)

Bonding Company;
Contact & Phone:
Narny and Phone

Bonding Rate (%):;
Bonding Limit (per job)::
Bonding Unit (total)::
INSURANCE COMPLIANCE;:
A current Insurance Certificate is required. Please upload below,

Upload File: [No Response]
EMR (Experience Modification Rate);:
Current Year

EMR (Experience ModUication Rate):;
I-ast Year,

EMR (Experience Modlflcotlon Rate)::
Two years ago.

1/17/2019 -: SUBCONTRACTOR PREQUALIFICATION FORM Response - 1 of 3

TRIR (Total Recordable Incident Rate);;
(Il'availtlble),

Has your company experienced any employee fatalities in last [No Response]

3 years?:
If Yes, explain,:

PREVIOUS & CURRENT BACKLOG PROJECTS LIST:
Please prepare aud upload a list of PREVIOUS PROJECTS for at least the last three years, and CURRENT BACKLOG. Include;
Project Name
Client
Contact

Scope
Original Contract Amount
Final Contract Amount

Completion Date
% Complete
Upload File: [No Response]
Legal Company Name;;
Type of Company:: [No Respoiise]
Year Started;;
Date of Incorporation;:

Federal ID#::
State Unemployment #::
Contractor's License #'a::
(List all Licenses you have)

CertifieatioDS: [No Response]
List any other Certifications not shown above.:
Upload File: [No Response]
List Prictpals, Officers Authorized to Sign Contracts, Ii*inancial Doc's, and Managera/Supervtaora.;
1. Name;

1. TUle/Position:
2. Name:

2. TltIeflPosMon:
3. Name:

3. Title/Position:
4. Name:

4. TitIe/Position:
Other Company Names your Company has operated under::

PROJECT AND SUPPLIER REFERENCES:
(direct customers and at least one supplier)
Reference #1 - Company Name:;
Reference #1 - Contact Name;:

Reference #1 - Position Held;:
Reference #1 - omee/Cdl Ph#::
Reference #2 - Company Name::

1/17/2019 - : SUBCONTRACTOR PREQUALIFICATION FORM Response - 2 of 3

Reference #2 - Contact Name;;
Reference #2 - Position Held;

Reference #2 - OfIlce/Cdl Ph#;
Reference #3 - Company Name:;
Reference #3 - Contact Name::

Reference #3 - Position Held;
Reference #3 - OfHce/CeU Ph#;
Reference #4 - Company Name;;
Reference #4 - Contact Name;;
Reference #4 - Position Held:

Reference #4 - OfHce/CeU Ph#:
Today's Date:

1/17/2019 -: SUBCONTRACTOR PREQUALIFICATION FORM Response - 3 of 3

Exhibit J

BConstruc

ion.

Inc.

NATHAN B. YOUNG ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PROJECT
REMODELING AND RENOVATION
M-DCPS Project #01619400, DSC Project #17001

INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS
SEPTEMBER 10, 2018
Project Address: NATHAN B. YOUNG ELEMENTARY

114120NW24™AVE,
OPA-LOCKA. FL 33054835 NW 97th Avenue

SECTION 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1. D. Stephenson Construction, Inc. (DSC) has been selected by the Owner, Miami-Dade County
Public Schools (M-DCPS) as the CM at Risk for the above referenced project.

1.4 Access to Bid Documents: Throughout the bid process DSC will post Drawings, Specifications,
Addendums, Pre- Bid Notices, Pictures of Existing Conditions and other important information
necessary to submit bids for specific projects on our Dropbox site.
hUDS;//www.droDbox.com/
Bidders will be advised by email when supplemental documents have been added to the folder.
1.5 These instructions are provided to the bidders so that they may properly respond to the Invitation to
Bid. Each bidder is directed to carefully review these instructions and all the documents prior to
submitting their proposal.
1.6 MBE/SBE, M/WBE and Local Workforce Participation: Miami-Dade County Public Schools
encourages the involvement of local businesses, Micro Businesses (MBE), Small Businesses (SEE)
and Minority/Woman Owned Businesses (M/WBE) as well as local Miami-Dade County workers.
The mandatory goals for subcontracting and local workforce utilization are:

Construction Subcontracting: 20% (MBE/SBE)
Construction Local Workforce Utilization: 20% (County-wide)
Monthly reporting will be required by the selected subcontractors to document the progress of these
initiatives.
MBE/SBE and M/WBE are strongly encouraged to bid directly and/or bid through or with other
MBE/SBE and M/WBE and non-MBE/SBE and non-M/WBE firms. Information regarding MBE/SBE
and M/WBE certification eligibility criteria as well as certification forms and a directory of certified
vendors can be obtained on the M-DCPS Office of Economic Opportunity certification website at:
ilttD^/oeo.dadeschoots.net/certification.asp.

1.8. Parking: Onsite parking will be available for construction employees.
1.9. Construction Schedule and Phasing: The project is projected to start in November 2018 and be
completed by December 2019. Construction can not interfere with the school schedule and some
work may be required after hours and on weekend. Work may be phased as required to minimize
disruptions to the school. Construction will not be allowed to take place during school testing days.
The school calendar can be accessed on the M-DCPS website at:
ilttDj//www,dadeschQ^ 5-16 el-sec.pdf

SECTION 2: CONTRACT DOCUMENTS
2.1. A copy of the sample Subcontract Agreement is enclosed with these Instructions to Bidders. Please
review the document carefully. Bidders are encouraged to have their Insurance and surety agents
review the respective sections so that bids are in compliance with the requirements contained within.
2.2. Bidders are strongly encouraged to attend the pre-bid conference and are required to make
themselves thoroughly familiar with the contract documents and existing site conditions. The
successful bidder will be bond by the language in DSC's contract with the Owner which is very
restrictive in terms of change orders. Bidders agree that no change orders shall be requested of or
by DSC, or considered by the Owner, for reasons involving conflicts in the documents, questions of
clarity with regard to the documents, incompatibility or conflicts between the documents and the
existing conditions, utilities, and unforeseen underground conditions.
2.3 Copies of contract documents are available for review at the following locations:
D. Stephenson Construction, Inc. D. Stephenson Construction

7270 NW 12th Street, Suite 345 6241 N. Dixie Hwy
Miami, FL 33126 Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33334
Phone:305-370-3028 Phone:954-315-7020
Failure on part of the subcontractor to review all the documents prior to the bid shall not relieve the
Subcontractor from the responsibility of complying with the requirements of these documents and
including all costs associated with ttiem in their bid. Should a bidder fail to honor their bid, D'SC
and M-DCPS may remove the bidder from consideration for future bid opportunities.

SECTIONS; SUBMISSION AND FORM OF BID
3.1 Bid proposals are to be prepared using the plans and specifications with the dates indicated below or
as indicated in any addenda. Proposals shall be detailed in nature using the bid forms provided to
allow DSC to evaluate the proposed scope of work.
3.2 Subcontractor shall hold a current Florida Contractor's License and/or other licenses as necessary to
legally perform all work associated with the work scope and within the geographical jurisdiction of the
project.

3.3 DSG's prequalification form is included with these Instructions to Bidders and can also be accessed
online (hifp^vww.dsteDhenson.com/vendonsregualification.BlTe).
3.4 All bids, once submitted, shall remain valid and binding for ninety (90) days. At any time during that
ninety (90) day period, Construction Manager has the right to accept the bid without any changes in
price, time or subcontract terms and conditions.
3.5 Bid verification meetings, if required, may take place following the bid opening. Please be prepared to
bring in your estimate, sub-sub bids and vendor information. These meeting will be used to verify
scope, quantities, qualifications and clarifications, if any. Additional information may be requested at
these meetings.

3.6 All bids must be submitted on the Bid Form issued with the Bid Package. Bids not received on the
issued Bid Form may be rejected at the discretion of DSC. Bidders may supplement their bid with
additional information, however information as shown on the Bid Form will be the basis for the bid
tabulation and selection.
3.7 All bids shall be signed by a duly authorized agent of the company submitting the bid.
3.8 Receipt of all Addenda and Amendments shall be acknowledged on the signed Bid Form.
3.9 The Owner and DSC reserves the right to reject any and all bids, waive minor informalities and
irregularities in bids, and to accept bids, which are consisted with the above mandatory goals and are
considered to be in the best interest of the Project and the Owner.
3.10 Alternative systems, cost savings and value engineering ideas are encouraged, provided that the
bidders first propose on the base specified design requirements. If a bidder would like to propose
voluntary alternates, they should be included as a separate attachment to the base bid along with all
pertinent technical and cost information for non- specified equipment, materials or detail changes,
along with a verbal explanation of the change and the pros and cons relative to the change.
3.11 By submitting the bid, the subcontractor acknowledges that they have reviewed the schedule,
understand the time frames and <low of the work and can accomplish the same (including meeting
interim milestones), for the bid amount submitted.
3.12 All pricing must include all the costs for labor, material, delivery, escalation, layout, supervision,
equipment, tools, hoisting, uncrating, setting, installation, parking, storage, insurance, taxes (Federal,
State, county and local) shop drawings, submittals, samples, mock-ups, overhead, profit and any
other costs necessary to complete the work in accordance with the Contract Documents unless
specifically noted otherwise herein.

SECTION 4: AWARD OF SUBCONTRACT
4.1 The successful bidder will be notified only after a thorough review and evaluation of all bids has been
made by DSC. Selection will be based on a combination of factors including price, qualifications, and
participation by MBE, SBE, M/WBE and local workforce. After the subcontractor selection
recommendation is shared with the Owner, the Owner has the right to approve or reject DSG's
recommendation. DSC does not guarantee that recommendation to the Owner for approval assures a
subcontract award. In the event the Owner does not approve the initial recommendation to award,
the DSC will recommend the next qualified bidder to the Owner for approval.

SECTIONS: BOND REQUIREMENTS
5.1 All subcontracts exceeding $200,000 shall be bondable by an A rated surety acceptable to the
Contractor for an amount equal to 100% of their bid including any alternates.
5.2 Construction Manager reserves the right to waive bond requirements on selected scopes of work.
5.3 Subcontractors shall quote the cost for a 100% Performance Bond and 100% Payment Bond in the
section provided on the bid form but shall notjnclude this amount in their base bid.

SECTIONS: INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS
6.1 Subcontractor shall, at its own expense, maintain in effect at all times during the performance of the
work under the contract not less than the coverage and limits of insurance in accordance with
General Requirements, Section 10 of the Subcontract Agreement.

6.1 Certificates of Insurance: As evidence of the insurance required by this Agreement, Certificates
of Insurance shall be furnished by Subcontractor to DSC before Subcontractor commences any

work. The certificates of insuranceshall provide that there will be no cancellation or reduction of
coverage without 30 days prior written notice to DSC. In the event that the insurance certificate
provided indicates that the insurance shall terminate and lapse during the period of construction,
the Subcontractor shall furnish a renewed certificate of insurance as proof that equal and like
coverage for the balance of the period of the contract and any extension is in effect. The
subcontractor shall not continue to work unless all required insurance remains in effect. DSC may

withhold payment until coverage is reinstated. If requested, certificates shall be furnished to DSC
for up to two (2) yearsfollowing completion of the project.
6.2 All policies of insurance required hereunder shall be written by companies admitted by the State of
Florida and rate "A-VII" or better in "Best's insurance Guide".

SECTION?: SAFETY REQUIREMENTS:
7.1 The selected Subcontractor will take all necessary precautions in the performance of the work to
protect the safety and health of Subcontractor's employees, other persons on the Work Site and
members of the general public. If selected Subcontractor fails to comply with necessary safety
requirements, DSC may at its discretion, without prejudice to any other legal and contractual
rights, take reasonable actions to secure a safe environment, including but not limited to
suspending or terminating the Agreement. Subconsultant will not be entitled to an extension of
time or to compensation by reason of, or in connection with, a work stoppage arising from an
unsafe condition or safety infraction caused by Subcontractor.
7.2 Safety Plan: Prior to start of any onslte work activity, if any, Subcontractor shall submit a Safety
Plan applicable to Subcontractor's scope of work that identifies the risk and hazards of such work.
Subcontractor's Safety Plan shall also describe the control measures that Subcontractor will
implement to mitigate the risks and hazards associated with its work. Subcontractor shall ensure
that its employees and employees oi sub-tier subcontractors are aware of and trained In the
Subcontractor's Safety Plan.
7.3 Jessica Lunsford Act (JLA1: Bidders acknowledge that, if they receive remuneration for
services, the bidder and all of its employees who provide or may provide services will complete
criminal history checks, and all background screening requirements, including level 2 screening
requirements as stated in Florida Statutes (2007) 1012.465,1012.32,1012.467, and School Board
rules prior to providing services to MDGPS. Bidders are to include all cost for background checks
and identification cards in their Base Bid. Additional information regarding fingerprinting can be
found at: hltp://iobs.dadeschools.net/POR/FinaerPrint.asD
7.4 Davis Bacon wages ARE NOT APPLICABLE to this project, however E-Verity is required on this
project.
SECTION 8: Sales and Use Tax Reduction Strategy
8.1 M-DCPS is exempt from Florida sales on materials, equipment, and supplies purchased. An
Owner Direct Purchase program will be applied for material purchases in excess of $1,000.

FOR THE PURPOSES OF BIDDING THE WORK, ALL SALES TAXES SHOULD
BE INCLUDED IN THE BIDDER'S BID PRICE.
—END OF INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS "

1/14/2019 Jubert Lowe has Moved on from Complete Power Systems - Iris Laurez-Llerena

Jubert Lowe has Moved on from Complete Power Systems
MikeAshford CPS <Mike@completepowersystems.net>
Fri 3/25/2016 1:15 PM
To:Chris Hardham <CHardham@dstephenson.com>; Roger Reyes <RReyes@dstephenson.com>; Iris Laurez-Llerena <ilaurez-llerena@dstephenson.com>; David Reed
<DReed@dstephenson.com>;
Cc'Glenn Davis' <glenn@completepowersystems.net>; Clarence Anthony <canthony@dstephenson.com>;

All,
Jubert's departure from the company was unexpected and abrupt. Jubert Lowe no longer represents Complete Power Systems. Please share this with anyone in
DSC that is involved with our companies' common projects. There has been a number of comments that Complete Power Systems has been difficult to contact.

Piease in the future feel free to contact me at 305 788 6705 or 954 892 1115 if you experience this problem again. I spend most of my time in the office and from
time to time cell calls do not ring through. If you feel I am not responding in a timely manner this could be the case, please text me at either of those numbers or
call the office at 305 888 8428. 1 make a genuine effort to respond promptly to all calls whether I have an answer to your inquiry or not.

Mike

x
^««

0»««•

r+

^
https^/outlook.ofRce365.com/owa/i1aurez-Uerena@dstephenson.com/?viewmodel=ReadMessageltem&ltemID=AAMkAGNjNzBmMDU3LWJiYzktNDI5NS1hM2U5LTM1Njc1NmNhNzYxOQBGAAAAAAD... 1/1

Exhibi
M-DCPS Office of Educational FaclllHes Code Compliance

Date Issued; 07/07/2016

BUILDING PERMIT

PERMIT NUMBER: BP30647218

Facility Name: Miami Southrldgu SHS

r/

M-DCPS Prolect #: 01541600

Address: 193S5SW 114th Avwu»

A/E: Lourdas Rodrlguaz ______________ \DCP'-

City: Miami __________ (Zip: 33157 |Regton: 5

.pc #: 7731 IPrlme Contractor: D Stwhwson ConstrucUon Inc

ParmltTypea

Quallfler: Joseph M Sanc/rs |BCC: B/IP

check all thai apply;

Demolition: X

Structural Shall:

loflns

Gen. BuUding: X

Mechanical: X

IS:

Earthwork:

Electrical: X

int:

Foundatton

x

wr

Threshold BIdg:
x

Coastal;

Temporary Bldg Removal Date;
Muttiphase ProjeclNO\CcpyPwmltFom KirMuWplnu Piojvcis

Coils Inspection Record: FBC2014
FOR PHASE: OF: WHICH INCLUDES;

Building
Earthwork

Electrical
Innpscto

Data

napBCtor

De-MuckIng & Compactlon

'omporary Service

Termite Treatment

Merior Rougn-ln / Slab / Underyround

FINAL

iteriorRough-ln

Foundation

'ennanent Electrical Sarvlca

Stem Wall

•INAL

Monolithic Slab on Grade

P/A / CCTV / Intrusion Datectlon

3iling/Pile Caps

iough-tn

:ooters / Grade Beams

WAL

;INAL

Plumbing

earning:

emporary Water

/yindow / Door framing

Jnderground

columns /Vertical filled cells

touoM-tn

rie Beams / Llntels

iswer

:ramlng / Bracing / Connectors

tote: See FBC Section 312. Volume II for required tests.

Frusses / Straps / Anchors

INAL

3raft Stops /Fire BlocMng

Mechanical

curtain Wall Framing

Jnderg round

Enemy Insulation

5<tsrtorRough-ln

\ccesslbillty

nterior Rough-ln

ihaathlng:

:INAL

Wall Sheathlng / Drywall

Ga»

iheathlng Fasteners/Flnishera

exterior Rough Piping

:lrewall & Penetrations

nterior Rough Piping

looflng

:inal Piping/Tanks/ Valves/ Tests

Iry-tn

:INAL
Fire

^oof Sheathlng & Insulation
;?aaf Coverings / Overflow Scuppere

:xHngul8hlnfl System

cashing / Fasteners / Ponding

:lre Alarm System

:INAL

:ire Sprinkler System

'alnt

imargency Lights / Generator / Signs

;INAL

:lre Doors / Ctosers / Dampers

lamolltlon:

:INAt.

asbestos Abatement

Site

Jtillty Disconnect / Securing

Emeryenoy (Fire) Lanes / Site Access

:INAL

;lreLane

coastal Inspector Final (If Required)

Sidewalks / Parking / Signs

'hreshold Inspector Final (If Required)

(Veil / Landscape Irrigation

iUILDING / STRUCTURAL FINAL

Stormwalsr System

:INAL
<0to8; POST & PROTECT this Building Permit on me Job until finals are approved. No work shall be covered until Inspected and Passed. No
InspacUon will be made unless Building Permit la Dlaplayad and Ravlewad & Stamped plans are available to Inspactor on the Job. Copy
Permit Form for Multlphaae Projects. Psrmanent Electrical Service will be energized ONLY after all other Finals are made. FOR

INSPECTION REQUESTS CALL ASSIGNED B.C.C. FIRM 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE. See back of pgrmlt for Importanl Notlcss.

Date
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Miami-Dade County Public Schools
Office of the Inspector General

Appendix A-2
D. Stephenson's Supplemental Response to OIG Draft Report
(1-page response and 21 pages of exhibits)

OIG Final Report

GOBIG#0015

n:' D.

L.

Cons-tructlon.

Inc.

March 22, 2019
Ms. MaryT.Cagle
Inspector General for Miami-Dade County Public Schools
601 NW 1st Court, 22nd Floor

Miami, FL 33136
VIA EMAIL: mary.cagle@miamidade.gov
Re: OIG Draft Report, Ref. GO BIG No. 15 - Supplemental Response
Dear Ms. Cagle,
We would like to thank Mr. Frank Trujillo and Ms. Arleen Rose Stanek for meeting with us earlier this
week to review the additional information which was revealed from their investigations of the
documents provided to us by Mr. Jubert Lowe of State Building Contractors, LLC.
During our meeting on Monday, March 18, 2019 you presented documentation which indicates that Mr.

Lowe provided documentation to us which may have been falsified. This includes the Department of
Business and Professional Regulation Certified Contractor Application for Transfer, Additional Business, or

Reactivation (Form # DBPR ECLB 4) and the Affidavit supposedly signed by Mr. Juan Jaime. Mr. Lowe sent
these documents to us in two (2) separate emails on October 19, 2017 (Exhibits A & B).
We had no idea that these documents were not signed by Mr. Juan Jaime. Mr. Lowe obviously went to
great lengths to deceive the management at D. Stephenson Construction (DSC). It was also very troubling
to learn that the affidavit was notarized by a former employee of our firm. We can assure you and
Miami-Dade County Public Schools that none of the owners or senior managers of DSC directed Ms.
Laurez-Llerena to notarize that document or knew that she had done so. If she notarized the document
knowing that it was not Mr. Jaime's signature, then she did it without any of our knowledge.
Finally, we just want to emphatically reaffirm that the owners and senior management did not take any
part in Mr. Lowe's apparent lies and deception. It appears to us that one of our former employees, Mr.

Roger Reyes may have known or assisted Mr. Lowe, but this was not the act of DSC or anyone employed
in management at DSC, and is antithetical to the morals, values and principals of our company. Should

your office wish to pursue a further investigation of these individuals, please know that you can continue
to count on our full and complete cooperation.
Should you have any further questions on this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me at 954-3157020.

^ncerely,

'Joseph Sanches, President

D. STEPHENSON CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.

ec: Dwight Stephenson, Co-founder/Chief Executive Officer
Dinah Stephenson, Co-founder/Chief Administrative Officer

EXHIBIT A
Joseph Sanches
From: Jubert Lowe <jubert@statebuildingelectric.com>

Sent: Thursday, October 19, 2017 11:03 AM
To: Joseph Sanches
Subject: License Paper work
Attachments: Copy-l.pdf; Copy-2.pdf; Electrical Licenses.pdf; LBT 2016-pdf; Licenses.pdf; W-9.pdf

See attach

Jubert Lowe
President
S.B.C LLC

14320 SW 181 TERR
Miami, Florida 33177
305 970-2260
Fax: 786 549-2693
Web: MY-SBC-LLC.COM

Give Form to the

Request for Taxpayer

horn-i

IRev. Decernbef?014)
tec.lflrne'il 01 She Treasury
r(>.1rn;til F?tu.'enufi Sf.pjice

requester. Do not

Identification Number and Certification

send to the IPS.

1 Mame ('as shown on your Inconia tax riil'im). Name is rgqnired on tliis line; do not leave this line b'anlt

!99Stale Building Contractors LLC
2 Business iiaiihi'tliBroyafdwl afility -iame, if ijifferr'i; froTi above

<) Pxmnptions fc"(l>is apol'/ only to

3 Check appropriate box lor lederal tax classification; check only on® of (lie following seven boxes:
S c
s:.°

t1

05

ll
a:"S

Q Indli/ldugl/sole proprietor or DC Corporation Q S Corpurahon [^] Partners''iip Q Trust/'estate
Single-member LLC
[_) Limited liability compnny. Enter ;he tax classifcaton (CaC corporalion. S=S cor|;oratmi, Pspartnershipj ^

c^tUnn diYtt^y^, i\^\ imiividuo!:-.1; se&

inst.'uclions rtn page 3);

Exempt payee code (if any]

Note. FO( a 5m.()(e..memoe; LLC tlia! is oisreyaru&d, do not ohack LI.C; check ihg appropriate Hox in the litiuTitnwlor | E:<a'riP1'nn f''orTI FATCA rsportmg
the ta< ditsafication of fho single-rnnrnbcr ov<n>i;. | code (if any!
HI Oltier (see ins;iut;liaiis) •

I'ff

KaqueSter's name and address (optional)

S Acdfess (number, slree', and apt. w su:te no.)

14320 SW 181 Terr
6 Oty, slaie, and ZIP code

Miami, Florida 33177
* 7 Ls: account nmnbet^) he'-? (optional)

Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN)
Enter your TIN in the appropriate box. The TIN provideci musi rnatch ii'ie naine (jiven on line I so avoid
•jackuD wiihholding. For inrlivicliiiil'o, this Is generally your souisl seciti'ity numhei (SSN). I lowsver, (or a
resident alian. sole propristor, or diareyarded ontity, si'.si (he Part I insd'uctioi'is on pagR 3. For other
•intities. it is your eii}ft\uyw identifjcalion nurnbef (EIN). li" you do not have a r,umher, sea I lov/ to yet a
UN on pago 3,
Note. If the account is in more than one name, see the instructions for line 1 and the chart on page A for
giiidehnes on whose number to enter.

Social security number

I Employer identitication number

2[1

Certification
Under penal ties of perju'y, I certify that:
1. The number shown on this form is r-'iy correct taxpayer identification number (or I am waiting (or a number to be issued to me); and
2. I am not subject to backup withholding because; (a) I am exempt from bacKup wilhholding, or (b) I have no; t>een noiiiied by the Intiirnat Roveiiue
Service (IRS) tnat I an suujeot to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest' or di'.'idends, o;' (c) the IRS has notitted me that I am
no longer subject to backup withholding: and
3, I am a U,S. citizen or other U.S. person (defined below): and
4, The FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) indicating that I am exempt from FATCA reporting is correct.
Sertlfieation ins.lructions. You must cross out itc;n 3 above- if yoj have been notified by the IRS that you are currently sub)ect to backup withholding
wuiiuso you have failed TO report all init-srost snd (ii'vidsni.is on your tax return. For real estate transactions, item 2 does not apply. For mong&ge
nlerest uaid. acauisitior 01" abani.lufinisi'it orsucurrd pioporty, cancellation of debt, contributions to an individual retirement arrangement (IRA), and
.jenerally, p.iyments olhfir Ehan interest ;ind clivic'yr.ds. yosj are not required to sigii the certification, but you must provide your correct TIM. See the
nstn.ic(!o'ns on p?.i:jo 3,

<
:'19n | Siflnatureof
I
-lere j u,s, person^---i-jd.^-c.U
,• 5 '-r/CA-t^iJ
c-/ Date ^
c-.-

General Instructions

^ -II'Zi/ZO/k
—f

' Form 1098 {home mortCTage l;ll<s;'est], 1098'E (student loan ;n(e'est), •;nn8-T

(lultion)

Section references sre to ?he internal Revenue Cocly 'jnleys othepA'iye noted.

6 Fomi 1099-C (canctl!yd debt)

'uture df?velopnitints, Infofinittiufi1 ^bout deiveloprn^nfs arfecting Fot'm W-9 (such
,s ffcg-sl.ilion onactfid att^c v/i; rcie^'iStf i0 i:: af tv-*.^'/.\^s..:;o*,^A'.'^

" Fom\ 1090-A facquisitiun orabcV'idonf't'ieDt of.'secu'f'ed pfoperf/}

>urpose of Form

provde yourdorrect TIM.

,n inoi'.'iflli.il 01 tinlity (FMHII W-9 feques'j.ir) who is roquirct) tcj tuu ,111 in'oimasior.

If you i'^ n:^ rc'twn Fc^.'if W 9 (o ths i^fft^^f */,</?/t .'j UN, you might OQ subject
to Uti(-';<t.'p •jm'MfoUinii. 5°s '//n;'<' is bachllp W?o;diiig? on page 2-

atlifn with she IHy n;usl obta;i'i yHiif correct iaxpii'/ci' icen'ilic.iltnn numl)';' (TIM)
(hich IP;)'/ be '/our :xn:i;i] secuhty i;,in-9er (SSN), iinlriidual !;i>:3;r/.;.r idt-ntilic.Kioil
uintir' ilTII'i). a!!u|illt;n laxpaynf ideiHificaHtin rmmber I.MWI. or swployrr
ien(i(!u,-;!bn ilunitsvii (EIN), 10 reipoii on KH idfonn..ilinn re;inn tit;; anK.i.nt p;ii:l to
'»i, w ulnsr air.ounl ro.aoi'iabte on an ii}wn\a'iiw r6tyfz fcxarnoles ot irforrietioi-.
iturns Include. Uul are rol liimlt.'tl to. !ne tullu'.'.'ing:

Form 1099-INT (inEerssl esrned or paia)
Form 1099-DtV (di'Vi'dends, including thosu ffOfr; stccRs Ot -mLjt.ta! funds)
Form 1099-MiSC' (various ;yoe3 of incoilit;, prizeii, a'.vards, or gross procseds)
Form lQ9a-B (sroc?< or (riU:ual fund ssf&y ?inci c'orto1''i other transcjctions by
•ukors)
Fo.'m 1099-? i''pr'ocfl';ds froni r^jl amate ?rcti'iSLiclton.s)
l;i':rm 1C99-K (merchant caid add third party r.ctwoili transat;t;on£,t

Jse Form W-9 only if you aru a U.S. persiin (incfudini:! a 'esiaent alien), ;&

By siojwg th® ^illed-out fonvi, you:
1. Certify iha! the TIM you are giving is coirsct (o,'- vou sie waiting for a i-iin-'.'bcr
;0 qe issur.tlt.

2. Certify that you arn no; subject ;o backup withholding. or
3> Cioift't -i^finiylioit ''mm E};)C.<IIP v/(t?'!holcfi;J'^ >' yt?u rt/e ^ U*^. ^?<\,?rnpt p^y^rf. If
?ipp!tc*ih1t\ yuu ar^ aiso CQrHfyircj that W y U,5, nrt^n't, yyiir ,iliOf:nhlCi 'ji|i';i/a of
3ny p;irtot"'(??h;p income f;o;^ a U.S. thrift «» bu^ino^^ is nol t>uulocE to ihi:
wUhhnSding [^ on fC)iw^\ pWtnvirs ^itiiry of ^tt6C;Uvtily f:afif;e<^wf inc'fnnL*. ai,c
d. 0*)>'hjy t">at FATCA ccsd^^G) e'fte^L-i c:n this form (if nnyl n^Iicatina that yyt.; are
e.^enipi ffam The ("ATr.A reporting. i& L'orrec;. See W;o//s /^AfC^ ft'parifng? or
fiaye 8 (or further i]i(ui"-at.on,

AFFIDAVIT

I, Juan Jaime hereby swear under aath the following information is true and correct to the best of my

knowledge;
I am currently In the process of qualifying State Building Contractors LLC with my current Florida

Department of Professional Regulation Electrical License #EC1300S980. State Building Contractors LLC
has my full support and is authorized to conduct Electrical scopes of work under my License.

Further Affiant Sayeth Naught
(Juan Jaime/State Building Contractors LLC)
By: c^c'-^'-'M ^ <^4

Title; Qualifier
STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNT/ OF MIAMI DADE _j
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this <-? day ot

//^-

;rsonally
-. 2016', by \^\Xlf') v ]Cli/Y)£- ___ who Is per;

Known to me, who presented and wh<

.(sign)

'/S3?<^&^r!nt
rint)
NOTARY PUBLIC STATEj
My{(TOg(gSIB|yj),pij^:auw,<n«w

[S^^SW
:\^ ^MSw"':

Cc: File

3/15'aoie

OBPR - JAIME, JUAN; Doing Buainaaa As; SIMPLY ELECTRICAL, LLC., Certlflad Elnclric.al ContraUOf

2;2);18PA13/»yZ016

Licensee Details
Licensee Information

JAIME, JUAN (Primary Name)

Name:

SIMPLY ELECTRICAL, LLC. (DBA Name)
Main Address:
County:

122 EAST 51 PLACE
HIALEAH Florida 33013
DAD E

License Mailing;

LIcenseLocation;
County:

7331 NW 35 ST

MIAMI Ft 33122
DADE

License Information

License Type;

Certified Eiactrical Contrartor

Rank;

Cert Electrical

License Number:

EC13005980

Status;

Current,Active

Llcensure Date;

03/18/2014

fc:xmrp'"

OR/'?1 /?-niF,

Special Qualifications

Additional Business
Qualification

Qualification Effective

03/18/2014

Alternate Names

View Relatecl License Information
Viev^ Liconse Conii'ilaint

l^«> ^^U^Mt)f!tO_"_^J_c^!ttJ^ l^i. ^^3^9 :; Kniall CustQmer Corilact Center :; CuKtamcr Contact Center: 8S0.487.1395

Thr

"i

Und(;r Hprfria law, .2mait addfi?sM.C: art-* ptiblfr. nw^. ff you rin not WA.IT yanr ?m5it .-iddross ret^sed in f&sporta^ to ^ puhhc-r^ortfs
ruqur^, du not send elccttonit mai! tu this cnUty. Instond, contncl: che office by phone or by Iracmongt niaii, If yciu have any

quy&tfons. please contact 050 ^'/ 1J95. "Pi^fsu?n<, 1.0 SsCLion •15y.,;/5[I), Hands Statutes:, effective Octobar t/ ?0l?, iiccnsees
itcor.Ked uftd^r Ch?ptef 455, F.S. innst pm^idt' t-hy Dcparhncnt. ^tth ^n gm-iil addryss ir Uniy hsvu one The fcmailu provided .nay be

IHIp5</wwiv,i]iyllondBHcensecorn(UcenseDelall.asp?SID=&)d=7a70l-6S9A149543aBBgiD7DAC45Uf-?A2

1)2

Electronic Articles of Organization j46(ilS08°:%2?ft
. ..Fo r ......./-,... &arch 0§, 2016

Florida Limited Liability Comps^ny §'eG"of§tate'
ndmccleessam

Article I
The name of the Lunited Liability Company is:
STATE BUILDING CONTRACTORS LLC

Article II
The street address of the principal office of the Limited Liability Company is:
14320 SW 181 TERRACE

MIAMI, FL. 33177

The mailing address of the Limited Liability Company is:
14320 SW 181 TERRACE
MIAMI, FL. 33177

Article III
The name and Florida street address of (he registered agent is:

JUBERT LOWE

14320 SW 181 TERRACE

MIAMI, FL. 33177

1-iiiviny brit:)) inunctl us rdyislcretl aytiiit und to uuccpl .sci-vicc W|[)KX:C.SS \w tile utiovc stiiliitl limituil

liability compnny at llic place dcsi^iiiiled m lliis ccriificiitc, t lioreby accept tile nppuintinait as registered
ngunl lind ngrcu td net ill tliis cnpueity. I lurlticr ngrcc lo cumply willi llic |}rovisi6ns ot' .ill .slnlntus
rotiiliiii; In tFio propiir •nul ui)tn|iliilo ptfrl'nminnue ol'tny tldlius, nnd I nin Ininilinr wilh niul nucupl tliu

nhligiiiions ofmypnsilion us rtigjste'red ngenl.
Registered Agent Signahire: JUBERT LOWE

EXHIBIT B
Joseph Sanches
From: Jubert Lowe <jubert@statebuildingelectric.com>
Sent: Thursday, October 19, 2017 5:34 PM
To: Joseph Sanches
Subject: Business Licenses
Attachments: Busisness Licenses.pdf

See attach

Jubert Lowe
President
S.B.CLLC

14320 SW 181 TERR
Miami, Florida 33177

305 970-2260
Fax: 786 549-2693
Web: MY-SBC-LLC.COM

Give Form to the

Request for Taxpayer

Form

Identification Number and Certification

iRev. DBcember 201-1)
[>.!,':ar1fns"l of She Treasury
rt6(nal Het<i;iu<; Sep.'ice

requester. Do not
send to the IRS.

1 Msrr.e (as shu'A'n on your inconrie tax rolnrri). Narne rs r^q^fted on ^his !inG; do not te^ve this nni? hhmR,

99State Building Contractors LLC
S Busine^$ )mm^/d(S('<syafdy<) entity namti, ifdiiferenl fro:n abovR

•I Ewnplions fcorles apply onll' to

3 Check appropriate box tor federal tax classification; check only one of the follov.'ing seven boxes:

a c

?1
S3
2;.°

II
y

0 Indlvidual/sole propwtor or D C Corporation n S Corporation D Partneiship Q Trusyestate
singl<i-iner.lber LLC
Q Limited liability compsiny. Enter the tax classification (C=C corporation, S=S corporation, P=partnersliip) »•
Note. For a single-n'amtie' LLC that is cisrsgardftd, do not check LI-C; check the .approcdrtic box in the line above for
the !^ classtncat!o)i of (ji^ stngle-n-iember ov/'iyr.

[_] Other (see Ins'u'uctions) >•

cortam fin!ilit;^.noi indi^duats: see

insliunlions on pf.ge 3):
Exempt payse wde {if any)
Exemption from f'ATCA reporting
catie (ii any)
{/t^.C-vs iv yc'coL.ni; nw>!3.'t'tKi nu^::!n i/i" 'J.S.j

Requester's name and iao'dress (optional)

5 Address (number, stroot, and api. or suite no.)

14320 SW 181 Terr
6 City, slaie, and ZIP code

IIVliami, Florida 33177
7 Lisi accouni nurnbens) here (optional)

Taxpayer Identification Number fTIN)
c.'iter your TIN in the appropriate box. The TIN provided must match the name given on line 1 to avoid
aackup withholding. For individuals, this is generally your social secui-ity number (SSN), However, for a
resident alien, sole proprietor, or disregarded entity, see the Part I instrucdons on page 3. For other
entitiss. it is your employer identification number (EIN). If you do not have a number, see How to yet a
TIN on page 3.
Note. If the account is in more than one name, see the instructions for line 1 and the chart on page 4 for
gLiidelinss on whose number to enter.

^Social security nuiritiBT

Employer jdenlldcation number

Certification
Under penalties of perjury, I certify that:
1. The number shown on this form is my correct taxpayer identification number (or I am waiting for a number to be issued to me); and
2. I am not suUjec; to backup v/iihholding because: (a) I am exempt from backup v/illiholding, or (b) I ha^'e no: been no;i;ied by the Internal PevenncService (IHS) that I an suojsct to backup v/jihliolding as a result- of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or (c) the IPS has notified me that I am
no longer subjtsct to backup '.vithholdir'cj. aiid
3. I am a U.S, crtizen or other U.S. oerson (denned below); and
4. The FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) indicating that I am sxerppt rrorn FATCA reporting is correct.
Sertification instructions. You musl cross out ilern ? above if you have 'own notified by tl-o Ih'S Ihat you a;e currently subjecl lo backup \yithlioldiiig
wvmse you liave failec) ty ryporf gll iiiter°st arci dividenos on your tas< relurn. l-'or real fistalo transaRtioils. iiern 2 does (lot apply. Far mortgage
ntRreal oaid, a<;tii!isilion of abandonmen; of secured property, cgncellaiion of fleb(. contribullnns to an individua! retireinent arrangement (IRA), and
jenerally, pa'/inents oti'Br than interest aiid rliviuencis, ydn are fiot required ;o sign tiiB cfriificanu'i. but you iTnmt provide yunr uorreoi Tli'l. Sse ihe
nstruclions on psge 3.
'- " y
sign
Signature of
-lere
U.S. person I"
-1,

_Dnte^ ^/2///^/6

_^-i-^<J£--

general Instructions

• Form 1098 (home mortgage interest), 1098-E (stude-it loan .nle.'est), 10S8-T

(Tuition)

^GCtJon references erB to the Internai Revenue Coae unless athspA'i.se nored,

• Fom 1099-C (cancclec debt)

;uluro devolopments. lilfonnatlon about deveiupmenls aKBCling Form W-9 (such

» Form 1099-A [acquisftion or abardonmfint at s'scured prupefty)

;s iBg'slfiSion en.-inlei-J alter we re'uase itl is at »'>•//.' irs.gov/hv).

'urpose of Form
,n indiwiinal 01 onsiiy (1-oiin W-9 re(|t).2s!'ii; who Is ."iiiiilfed !o lily an infcrniittion

ilurii wi;h llie IR.S must oblaiti yciDf CUHCCI :a>;p?.yBf iusntiiii

Jsc Farm W-9 only il you are a U.S. person nncluding a resident alien), to
providu your correct TIN.

If you i.'o nal lyhuil Fwm Vf-9 to the rsttunster will] d UN, you nvght ba subject
te bacAn.n will'midin!/. S-u '/'//i.'it is tiacknn •.vilhho'diiw'.' on paga 2.

By signing ths fitled-out forriL you:
irifUifjciitton I'jiifpb^f (E1N). to f&purt on su afifyrmatjo/t roturfi Sji^ ^Dtouf'tl p3td to
w, w ower a»',ounl rupdiUiblB on an ;n(ormiiiion ?lu!'i. Examples ul ir.fo'mat'fn

itmns liH.'luilB, i)ut are no! linntrd 10, ina fyl'owing;
i'r0trn 1099-IMT (interest eamod or paid)
Fo'm 1099-DIV (div.'clends. incluciing those from slcclts or m'jtual (uRds)

). Ge.'ffy ihat the TIN you are giv.ny is eor.'-ect (or ycu are ",'siting far a numter
tc bo issued),

2. Cenify that you are not subject to backup withholding, or
3. Ci^iro '^o.^^iiofi TOn'i li.ic^up v/ithMoi<ii^Q it you are a U.S. <?;<ompt paye.?. If
;ippiic5b1e, /on src: ^lyo cortHyii'tO thai tis a US. p<lf?^m, youi ,ii1t>cablu ^hare- ot

my partnu.-snjp incomii fron; a U.S. ifado or business is not sylijnut ;u thu

Form 109Q^Mf.l5C ('Ainotis^ypes of inoorne, pnses, >T//,.HdSi 01' ciroyy proceeds)

w.l-hctdnig tax un 'uccigii jiafliiur:,' sha.ra Ol Btfi-'clivi.'ly fion(u;c;<!t) income, ar;(l

Form '{Q9S-B (stocE-i orfn^ujal func saiss 9nct c;erta;rtytl^yr t.'-ansactions by
•cih^rs)

-''. Certify that PATCA cocJofc.) enlcred on thiti forfn fit any) ti^.iic^ttjtig thai you ^'e
^y^i)^A iron) the f-ATCA reporting, is corffx'^ See i'V/ifff /^ FATCA f'^potHng? on
pagy 2 )uf further inforniat.oo,

Form 10S9-S (rir'oce&ds from rG3l estate transactions)
Fo'm 1C$9-K (i^circhRnt card and +hi)d party nctwofl< 1rHn.sact;ons^

Miami-Dade County, State of Florida
-THIS IS NOT A BILL -DO NOT PAY

7199915
BUSINESS N'AIWE/LOCATION RECEIPT NO.

STATE BUILDING NCTV BUSINESS

CONTRACTORS LLC 7482486
OPERATING IN DADE COUNTY

SEPTEMBER 30, 2016
Must ba displayed at.placa of business
Pursuant to'County Code

Chapter 8A-Art 3 & 10

SEC. TYPE Ut- UUStNfcSS

OWNER

STATE BUILDING CONTRACTORS
LLC
n/n .11 IHPRT i nviVF PRFR

Woikec(s)

1

196 ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR
u;iaaui)/i/

PAYMENT RECEIVED
BY TAX COLLECTOR

75.00 04/07/2016
0200-16-001120

This local Business Tax Receipt only ciinlinns paymcnl of the Local Business lax. The neceipl is nut a lietn5»<
pern-.il, ar e certiflcasisn of ihe holiiei's qualificBtiiint, TO d" tiusiness. Holder nnust Gmnnlu with any gnuanuncnlal
ftT nongftverrtmentQt regutfltory laws and rsqulrBniQnis which apply to the btieirwss.
The KECEIPI i!0, Bliil'.'uniut! tie ilispl,iy;il un .ill u.-nnnlun.'in! •.alnr.tcs - M.nml-ll.Tti! Vwf'i 'ipc Vtn-lin.
tw iiiuru itihiht-iulioiti •<i^K .^^<JiiKtiyii!ii^S.^a^iHg.Q}t^C.lai'

STATE OF FLORIDA

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION

^

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS LICENSING BOARD (850) 487-1395
1940 NORTH MONROE STREET
TALLAHASSEE FL 32399-0783

JAIME, JUAN

MACHIN SIGNS INC
122 EAST 51 PLACE
HjALEAH FL 33013

CongraiulaiionS! Wllh lliis llwiwe you become one ol Ihy near'.y
one million Ftofidians liconsed by the Deiiartmcnt ofBusiiicss and
Protessionat Regulalion. Our professionals anti businassusi ranae
from archllecis 10 yachl twolt'ers. Irom hoxero to barbeflue reslanrania.
and they kesp Florida's ecanomy slcang.
6'/eiy day we woik. to improue Ihc way v/fi tlu btisiness in order t&
serve you belief. For informalion about our servtces. please totj onto
www.rnyf1oridallccnsn.com. Theru you can find more informalion
dboul o0i diuisions and Ihs legulations that impact you. stilwciibe
!o departtner! ncv/stallers and learn more about (tie Dspadment's
nilialives.
Our mission gl Ihe OeparlnnRnl is. Licdnsa Kfficlenlly, Regulate Fsifly.
Ms uonslanlly strive lo scive you tiettRr AV thai you can serve your
cusiomers. Thank you for doing busine.win Florida.
and congralulsltons nn your nato IJCBnEs'

DETACH HERE

^fc. STATE OF FLORIDA

f,i DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS ANt)
PROFESSIONAL REGULATION
EC 13005717
(&SUED; 08/20/2014
CERTIFIED ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
JAIME, JUAN

MACHIN SIGNS INC

)S CERTIFfED under the proviSfon?. of Ch 409 FS
EfpvSA<^^^ Ay/331 ?S1? ; *'l5^;i^<;^5-'/
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State of Florida
Department of Business and Professional Regulation
Electrical Contractors' Licensing Board

Certified Contractor Application for Transfer, Addifionat Business, or Reactivation

Form#DBPRECLB4

APPLICATION CHECKLIST- IMPORTANT- Submit all items on the checklist below with your
application to ensure faster processing.

APPLICATION REQUIREIVIENTS
AI.L License Applicants must submit:
a Fees:
* Transfer lo New Business- $150,
s Qualify Additional Business- .$.5-50.
• Reactivate Inactive License- $295,
» Make check payable to the Florida Department of Business and Professione' Reguistion.

U CiAciii (epui! on me business to be qualified from a nationally recoc)ni?.ed credit reporting agency, which includes
a public records statement that records have herm checked at local, slate, and federal levels. For a !isS of acceptable
agenc.lssv'slih<!p:'/"A?y.ffiy?!Gn;A"i(CsriS$.OTftif'rii^p^frf^^^^^^

Q Supporting legal documsntalion, if necessary. See Item 2(i-j) of Instructions.
Q Proof of sstisfec'iiui"; of iien;., |Ut';9(H»fits, and discharge of banKruptcy, tf applicable.
Reactiuatjon of Inactive Certified Ucsr.se Applicants n-iust also submit:
, iv<" ui L..i.iiupicuun u] i" iiuurB u; connnuino eati&^tion.

Applicants dppiying io do business as an Individual must submit:

1-1 Credit report on the apptteant from a nationally recognized credit reporting agancyi which includes a public
records statement that records have been checked at local, slate, and federal levels. For a list of acceptable
agencies visl< http://www.inyfloridalicgnse,com/dbpr/pro/cilb/documents/cilb_credi^.reportins_agencies,pdf.

Please mail your completed application, documantation and required fee(s) to;
Department of Business and Professional Regulation
1940 North' Monroe Street
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0783

INSTRUCTIONS
If you hSive any questions or need assisfanoe in completing this application, please contact the
DQpartment of Business and Professions! Regulation, Customer Contact Center, a;- S50.487.1395.
1. General Requirements for Certification
a. This form is required If you are applying to transfer your license to a new business, qualify an
additional business or reactivate an inactive license.

2. Application Instructions (fay section)
a. Section 1- Application Type
i. Select the transaction you wish to conduct. An active license will allow you to perform
work as an electrical/alarm or specialty contractor, an inactive tteense cannot be used for
contracting.
b. Section 11 - Applicant Personal Information

i. Fill out each section completely. A Social Security number t$ required to apply for any
Individual license within the Department of Business and Professional Regulation,
ii. In the Full Legal Name section provide your full legal name as it appears on your Social
Security card. Do not use any nicknames or initials. Please list any aliases or prior names
in the prior name information section.
ill. Provide your mailing address. This will be used for sending correspondence regarding
your application and license,
iv. Contact information Is often used to quickly resolve questions with applications by

telephone call or email. If contact Information is not provided, questions regarding
applications wilt be mailed to the applicant's mailing address and may take longer to
resolve,
v. Additional contact information is ootfonal and will he usfii-i whpn +hB onniir-int ^^.nnnt ^
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vi, Applicants must provide information on current or prior licenses held in Florida or any
other state, territory, or jurisdiction of the United States or in any foreign national
jurisdiction.

vii. Applicants must provide information on any prior names or atlases used by applicant. If
the name on supporting documentation does not match the applicant's legal name, the
atlas used in the supporting documentation must be provided in this section. Failure to do
so will result in a deficient application.
c. Section III - Statement of Financial Condition
i. Please Indicate the type of business organization you are applying to qualify,
d. Section IV- Business Entity Transfer
i. Complete this $ectjon only if you are transferring your licanse to a new business.

Completion of this s.ection wilt end your status as qualffier of your current business,
e. Section V- Business to be Qualified Information

i. Complete this section entirely.
ii. Provide the name of the business to be qualified as it is registered with the Florida
Division of Corporations.
lii, The "Doing Business As" (D/B/A) name must be provided as it is registered with (he
Florida Division of Corporations, if the business uses a ficUtious name to conduct
business.

iv. Applicant$ must provide the Federal Employer Identification Number (FEID) for the
business to be qualified. Please be aware that as an individual or sols proprietorship you
may not be eligible for the workers' compensation exemption - please contact the
Department of Financial Services, Division of Workers' Compensation and determine
how you need to be licensed in order to qualify for the exemption,

v. If this application is to qualify an additionat business please indicate the % of ownership
you have in the business or businesses you already qualify and in the business you are

requesting to qualify.
vi. Applicants must provide the business location address of the business to be qualified.
f. Section VI- Qualifler tnformation

i. If the applicant is a primary qualifier he/she is required to have financial and supervisory
authority for the business. Without this authority an applicant will not be approved.
JL Applicants must state whether the business to b@ qualified is already qualified by another
contractor. If so, provide the qualifying contractor's name and license number in the
spaces provided.
iii, IF the applicant is a secondary qualifler he/ghs must have supervisory authority over ail

sites where their license is used to permit the work performed, An applicant cannot apply
to be a secondary quatifier unless there is a licensed electricat/glarm or electrical
specialty contractor already designated as a primary quallfier for the business.

iv. Secondary qualiflers will automatically become primary quaflfiers if the primary quatifier
ceases qualifying the business and a new primary qualifier is not designated within 60
days,
g, Section VII- LlabiHty Insurance and Workers' Compensation

i. Applicanl] must answer questions 1 and 2 in this section. Applicant is required to obtain
required insurance as listed on ths application and workers' compensation. information
regarding! workers compensation insurance and exemptions Is available by contacting
contact (lie Department of Financial Services, Division of Workers' Compensation,
h. Section VIII- Background Questions

I. The applicant and the authorized representa{ive(s), as specified in the section, must
submit answers to each of the background questions.
ii. For each"Yes"answer the person must provide an explanation in Section IX or X. as
applicable.
iii. The number of "Yes" boxes checked must equal the number of explanation boxes
completed.

iv, If you answered "YES" to any question, please provide full explanations as required
below. If you have more than two offenses to document in Sectton IX or more than two in
Section X attach additional copies as necessary.
Section IX - Explanations for "Yes" answers to Question 1
(. For this section, provide as much detail as possible,
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iii. Questioril;
(1) If you answer "yes" to this question, you must complete Section IX [make additiwsil
cop/es as necessary] of the application. Please provide the full details of the criminal
charges Including dates, outcomes, sentences, and/or conditions imposed; the dates,

name and location of the court and/or Jurisdiction in which any proceedings were held
or are pending, if you answer NO to this question because you believe that previous
incidents have been dismissed, no action taken, nolle pressed, or expunged,you

must supply documentation as proof of the disposition or showing sanctions were
satisfied.
j. Section X- Explanations for "Yes" answers to Questions 2-G
j. Question 2:
a if you answer "yes" to this question, you must complete Section X [makQ Qddtlional
cop/cs as necessafy] of the applica!:ioti and you must also supply documentation
proving the bankruptcy has bean discharged or the Judgment or lien has been.
satisfied, or if not, siating the currenl status of the bankruptcy, judgment or lien.
n. yusstiufi 3.

» If you answer "yes" to this question provide the full dotails in Section X explaining the
denial or pending administrative action including the nature of any charges, dales,
outcomes, sentences, and/or conditions imposed; the dates, name and location of
the court and/or jurisdiction In which any prnceedings were he!d or sre pending; and
tho designation and/or license number for any actions against a license or licensure
application.
,1,, ^•UtSs.tiUII *+.

« if you answer ''yes" to this question provide the ?ij!S in Ssetio.'i X dotaiis s^pisininy the
situation including the nature of any charges, dates, outcomes, sentences, and/or
conditions Imposed; the dates, name and location of the court and/or Jurisdiction in
which any proceedings were held or are pending,
iv. Question 5:

1 [f you answer "yes" to this question provide the full details in Section X explaining the
situation and provide copies of any relevant documentation.
v. Question 6:
o If you answer "yes" to this question provide the full details in Section X explaining the
situation and provide copies of any relevant documentation,
k. Section Xl- Business Financial Statement

i. The business financial statement must be prepared within twelve (12) months of filing this
application and must show a total net worth of;

(1) $10,000 for Certified Electrical, Certified Alarm I and Certified Alarm II Contractors
(2) $5,000 for Certified Specialty Contractors
if. All vehicles and real property listed as assets of the business must be titled to the
business to be considered assets of the business. DO NOT include personal vehicles
and property as assets of the business.
iii. Applicant should list all of the business' assets and liabilities on the form.
iv. Total value of assets listed should be listed in Box 12.

v. Total value of liabilities listed should be listed in Box 19.
vi. To determine net worth (Box 12 - Box 19 = Net Worth),
vii, List net worth in Box 20. The business' net worth should be at least $10,000 for Certified

Electrical, Certified Alarm I and Certified Alarm II Contractors or $6,000 for Certified
Specialty Contractors. A business net worth that does not meet minimum requirements
is considered grounds for denial,
viii, If you are applying as an individual provide a personal financial statement that has been

prepared within twelve (12) months of filing this application. The s(atement must shows
total net worth of at least $10,000 for Certified Electrical, Certified Alarm I and Certified
Alarm II Contractors or $5,000 for Certified Specialty Contractors. State "Individual" for
"The Statement of Financial Condition of:,_ . __._ ".

1, Section XtS- Affirmation by Written Declaration
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m. Additional Supporting Documentation Required

i. BUSINESS CREDIT REPORT: A credit report on the business to be qualified from any
recognized credit bureau that includes, but is not limited to, Ifens, JudgmentSi suits, and
bankruptcy obtained from eounty, state and federal records. The credit report must be
dated within twelve (12) months of filing this application and muat include the following

statement: "PUBLIC RECORDS HAVE BEEN SEARCHED AT THE COUNTY, STATE
ANO FEDERAL LEVELS". Go to
http://www.myfloridalicens6.com/dbpr/pro/elb.oard/lndsx.html for a )i@t of aGceptable
agencies.

ii, If you are applying to qualify as an Individual you will need to provide a personal credit
report. The credit report myst bs from any recognized credit bureau that includes, bui is
not limited to, liens, Judgments, suit&and bankruptcy obtained form county, state and
federal records. The credit report must be dated within twelve (12) months of filing this
application and must include the following statement; "PUBLIC RECORDS HAVE BEEN

SEARCHED AT THE COUNTY, STATE AND FEDERAL LEVELS".

(1) If there are negative items on the credit report such as open collections, past due
accounts, foreclosures or bankruptcy please provide a written explanation, current
status and documentation pertaining to any negative items.
(2) Effective July 1, 2012, in order to reaotivate an inactive, license, you will nsed to

complete the continuing education requirements in place at the time of the last
renewal for your profession. That includes 14 hours of board-approved continuing
education that was taken during the last, or current, renewal period and must include

the following:
7 hours of Technical, 1 hour Workers' Compensation, 1 hour Business Practices, 1
hour Florida Building Code advanced module course, ,1 hour Workplace Safety and 2
hours False Alarm Prevention for Alarm contractors and EC'S who v/orK on alarms,
3. Common Reasons for Denial
Your application could be denied for many reasons even rf you have passed the examination. Hsra are
s6me of the more common reasons for deniaf:
a. Failure to demonstrate financial responsibility - this could be a basis for denial based on

your personal financial statement or personal credit report, This may occur if:
i. Yo'ur personal financial statement shows a negative net worth.
il. Your personal credit report shows delinquent accounts, coilection accounts, unpaid Ifens
or Judgments.

b. Criminal history that relates to the practice of electrical contracting - If you have
criminal history you must disclose it in your application -~ it will be up to the Board to
determine if it relates to the practice of electrical contracting and if ft is sufficient grounds to
deny your application.
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State of Florida
Department of Business and Professional Regulation

Electrical Contractors' Licensing Board
Certified Contractor Application for Transfer, Additional Business, or ReacUvation
Form # DBPR ECLB 4
If you have any questions or need assistance in completing (his application, please contact the
Department of Business and Professional Regulation, Cystomer Gontaet Center, at 850,487.1395,
^rairfrfWDna^^/amia^on.sfisfte Itistructi'ans at the eotf o/ this apRlicgtlon.
Section i - Appit'caiion Type

CHECK TRANSACTION REQUESTED

Uff Transfer License to a New Business Entity - $150 fee [3021]
Qualify Additional Business Entity- $550 fee [1024J ?*Note; Appticants wili b'e required to attend the
Board Meeting when their additional business appHcation is reviewed, you wiii receive a letter with the
date, time and location of the meeting,)

_U Reactivation or Inactive Licens8^$295 fee [^020]

'_ ^_ _, ^^_CHECK LICENSE CATEGORY
W Unlimited Electrical Contractor [080 •I]

Q Asarm Systam Contractor I (0802]
Q Alarm System Contractor It [0803]
Q Residential Electrical Contractor [0804]
a Utility Line Contractor {08041
n i imi'ori F.'org.y c-;^;ac^, (0804]

a Sign Spscialty Contractor [0804]
^a_Ligh^na Mainlenanuti Cunlractar [0804]
Section Jl" Applicant Personal Information

PERSONAL INFORMATION
License Number;

EC 13005717

FULL LEGAL NAME

-J^- — MiddiT

Last Name,

"JA1ME

Title

Suffix

Gopder

'Mate Q Female

MAILING ADDRESS
Street Address or P.O. Box

State

city HIALEAH
County (if Florida address)

DADE

Country ^

3

;o^e.(+4 optional)

nnNTACrjNFORMA'riOhL
Primary E-MaiI Address

' The disclosure of your Social Security number is mandatory on all professional and occupgtlonat license applications, is solicited
by !hs aulhorlly grantsd by 42 U.S.C. §§ 653 and 65.1, and will be ussd by the Dspartmenl of Business and Profsssional Regulation
pursuanl to §§ 409.2S77, 409,2598, 455.203(9), and 558.79(3). Florids Staluies, fer Die effictenl svreening of applicanls and
licensees by a Title IV-D child support agency io assure compliance with child support obligations, It is also required by § 689.79(1).
Florida Statutes, far detenninins eligibility for licsnsure and mgndaied by the aulhorliy granlad by <12 U.S.C. g <»05(c}(Z)(G)(t), to be
used oy the Departmant of Business and Profsssionat Regulation to identify licansees for lax adfninlstrallon purposte,
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Section II - Applicant Personal Infonnatton continued

^ADDITIONAL CONTACT INFORMATION tOPTIONAL),
Fax Number

Alternate Phone Number
Alternate E-Mail Address

CURRE NT/PR10R UCBlSETNFORMATiON
If you currently hold or have previously held a business or professional license/registration in Florida or
^Isewh ere, please |i$t each one below (aUach additjpnal copies pf this page as necessai'^)i
1. License/Registratlpn Type
State_,
Date (From)
Da.te_(To)

certified electrical contractod

Florida

License Number
2. License/Registration Type

Og /' 31 ,2016

Name Used
State

License Number
3. License/Registration Type

11' / 06 ,2.013

Date (From)

/

/

Date (To)
/

/

Name Used

State

Date (From)
/ /

Date (To)

/'

/

Name Used

License Number

.PRIOR NAME IMFORMATION
Have you used, been known as, or are currently Known by another name (example/; maiden name,
nickname) or alias other than the name signed tc1 the appiicatfon? Q Yes ^ No
If your answer is yes, state name or names used below:

Last Name

First

Middle

Titie

Suffix

L^st Name

First

Middle

Title

Suffix

Last Name

First

Middle

Title

Sufffx

Section KI-Stafement of Financial Condition

STATEiVIENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION
Are you applying to do business as an individual or sole proprietorship? If so, please be aware as

an individual or sole proprietorship you may not be eligible for the workers' compensation exemption.
Please contact the Department of Financial Services, Division of Workers' Compensation and determine
I how you need to be licensed in order to quality for the exemption.
Please Indicate the type of business organization you are applying to qualify.
D tndivKiual a Sole Proprietorship D Corporation D Partnership 0 LLC D Other

7oM3
Section IV- Business Entity Transfor

BUSINESS ENTnV TRANSFER
The Business Entity Transfer is required ONLY to transfer a cerfifiod license from one business
entity to gnother.

'EC) EF EG ES

Circle One;

Current License Number:

Name of Business No Longer Qualified; Simply Electrical, LLC
Section V- Business to b© Qualified Information

BUSINESS TQ BE QUALIFIED
Business Name: g^g Building Contractors. LLC
Doing Business As (D/B/A):

Fecjeral Employer !D Mumber/FFSD)'

L16000(%6^84" ~' " "

Business fyps: Li Soie Proprietor ^ LLC u Corporation UPartnership
QOther (please specify):
Is this an Additional Business Qualification?

a Yes -^/ No

If "Yes", provide the following Information:

^

Percentage of ownership you have in the present business vwi aua.iifv:
Percentage of ownership you have in the business you are attempting to qualify:.

BUSINESS LOCATION ADDRESS
Street Address or P.O. Box

City

14320 SW 181 TERRACE

Miami

County (if Florida address)

State

Fl

Zip Code 33^77

Country USA

BUSINESS CONTACT INFORMATIQNJIFDfFFERENTJHANAPPUGA^^^^^
Contact Name:

"' JUBERTLOWE
E-l\NI Adctce.ss of Contact^

stateb~u719inger@GtrTc@gmail,com
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Section V] - Qualifjer Information

QUALIFIER INFORMATION

JNOT REQUIRED FOR THOSE APPLYING TO DO BUSINESS AS AN INDIVIDUAL)
(Pjpase answer below according to your classification for the new business entity)
'Wl am requesting designation as Primary Qualifief.

Pursuant to Chapter 489.522(1)(a}, F.S,:
I have the authority for approving checks, payments, drafts and contracts on behalf W Yss Q No
of the business organization.

lam respQnsible for supervision of all operations of the business organization; W Yes 0 No
including, ail field work at all sites and financial matters (both in general and for
each specific j&b)..
a I am requesting designation as Secondary Qualifier;
Pursuant to Chapter 488.522(2)(b), F.S.:
I will be legally qualified to act for this business as supervisor of all sites where Q Yes D No
permitting was obtained with my license. This includes any other work for which I
accept responsibility,
If requesting designation as a Secondary Qyatifier ar an Additional Primary Qualifjer list the
Primary Quallfler below.

Primary Quafifier Name;
Primary Qualifier's License Number:

Section VII -Liability Insurance and Workers^ Compensation

LIABILITY INSURANCE AND WORKERS' COIVIPENSATION
h/Hnhnum amounts required forUafaility Insurance;
Public Liability- $100,000/per person, $300,000/per ocpurrence; and Property Damage- $500,000.

OR

Minimum combined single limit poticy ofS800,000.
1. Have you or will you obtatn, prior to contracting, public liability and property damage insurartce in the
amounts determined by Rul6^1G6-5.008, Ro.nda Administrative Code, as specified above?
'Yes D No
2. Have you or will you obtain, prior to contracting, workers' compensation or an appropriate exemption
as provided in Section 440.05, Florida Statutes, end if not, do you attest that you will obtain an

exemption within 30 days after^/our license Is issued?
^ Yes D No
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Section Vdl-Backgrpund Questions

BACKGROUND QUESTIONS
Instructions;

The Applicant and Authorized Representatlve(s) of the business must answer the backgrounci
questions in this section.
Authorized RepresentatjVB(s) of the business are any of the following;
« All officers and directors (if qualified business is a corporation or any other business
entity with officers and directors)
• Ati members and manager® (if qualified business fe a LLC)
• All partners (If quafffted business is a partnership)
. All members (if qualified business i$ a business enffty other than those described

above)

NOTE: Accuracy of Authorized Representative(s) of the business ma/ be checked on the Florida
Dtvislon of Corporations website www.sunbjz.org.
if YES to quastion 1, please comptete Section IX.
if YES to questions ' through 6, please compjete Section X.
1 Have you ever been conviciod or found fluilly of, os entered a pjfla of gijiity of no.'a contsncisre to,
regardless of adjudication, a vrjrne in any jurisdiction, or are you currently under criminal investigation?
This question applies to any nriminal violation of the laws of any mLinicipaiiiy, county, state or nation,
including relony, misdemeanor and traffic offenses (but not parking, speeding, inspection, or traffic signal
violations), without regard to whether you were placed on probation, had adjudication withheld were
FV^V'I, ..; ^d.-.i'ti-u. If y-y liiicnu lu aii.awi i^u uyuause you believe those records have been

expunged or sealed by court order pursuant to yectjon 943.0585 or 943.059, Florida Statutes; or
applicablfcHaw of another state, you are responsible for verifying the expungement or sealing prior to

answering "NO." YOUR ANSWER TO THIS QUESTION WILL BE CHECKED AGAINST LOCAL, STATE

AND FEDERAL RECORDS. FAILURE TO ANSWER THIS QUESTION ACCURATELY MAY RESULT IN
THE DENIAL OR REVOCATION OF YOUR LICENSE. IF YOU DO NOT FULLY UNDERSTAND THIS
QUESTION, CONSULT WITH AN ATTORNEY OR CONTACT THE DEPARTMENT.
2. Have you ever filed for bankruptcy (voluntarily or involuntarily) or had any Judgment or lien against

yourself, a business you previously qualified, or the business you are applying to qualify? This q.ueation
applies to any unpaid judgments or Hens, includmg those for unpaid past'due bills by creditors,
construction and non-construction issues, and lax liens. Explanations for this answer must be
completed in Section X. Use your credit report as a guide when answering this question.
3, Have you ever had a license revoked, suspended, or otherwise sanctioned by any professional
licensing board or agency, or have you ever been denied issuance of, or pursuant to disciplinary
proceedings refused renewal of a license by any professional licensing board or agency in Florida or any
other state?
A. Have you ever been charged With acting as a coniraetor without a license?
5. Have you undertaken construction contracts or work that a third party, such as a bonding or surety

company, completed or made flnaiiciaf settlements for on your behalf^
6, Have you ever made an assignment of assets in settlement of construction obligations for less than the

debts outstanding?
Question Numbar
Person #

lndicato each responsGby checking "Yes" or "No'
Applicant - Print Name

Juan Jaime
Authorized Raprasentative - Print Name

Jubert Lowe
Authorfzsd Representative - Print Name

Aulhorizod ReprBsontative - Print NgmB

•I

Q^es

te

i/QS
INO

a^es

qyes
Jo

a^oB
-lo

te

a^es
JO

a^es ayes
^0

so

ajes
IS^o

a^s
;0

QYes
a No

OYes
QNO

QYes

QYes
QNo

QYes

QYes

a No

ayes
QNo

OYes
QNo

QYes
D No

QYes
QNo

QYes
QNo

QYes
QNo

QNo

QNo
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Section VIII - Background Questions- continued
Person #

5
6
7
8

Jndtcsto each response by checMng "Yes"or"No"
Authorized Rapfesonfativa- Print Neme

Authorized Representative - Prim Nams

Authorteed Ropresentatlva - Print Name

4
QYes
QNo

ayes

OYes
0 No

QYes

QYes

QNo

QNo

QYes

QNo

QYes
ONO

QY@s
a No

QYes
QNo

QYes
QNo

OYes
QNo

QYes
QNo

DYes

QYqs

OYes

z

QYes

QYes
QNo

OYes
DNo

QYes
QNo

QYes

QYes
a No
aves

ONo
Authorteed Representatlvs - Print Name

Question Number

T

QNo

3

0 No

a No

QNo

13

5

QNo

QNrf

DYes

QNo

QYes

QNo

If you answered "YES" (o any question in questions 1 - 6 above, please refer (o Sections 2(i-j) of Instructions for
detailed instructions on providing complete explanadons, including requirements for submitting suppordng legal
documents. Please cornptgte Ssction IX for your response to question 1, and complete Section X for your response
to que$tions 2 through 6, If you have more than two offenses to document In Seciion IX or need additional sheets for
Section X, attach additional pages as necessary,
;or "Yes" answers to Question 1 - Attach additional copies as
Section IX - Explanations for
necessary

EXPLANATION
Name of person to whom this explanation relates:
Offense:

County:

State:

Date of Offense (mm/dd/yyyy):
Have all sanctions been satisfied?
a Yes a No

Penalty/ Disposition'
Description:

,EXPt.ANATrON_
Name of person to whom this explanation relates;
Offense:

County:
Penalty/ Disposifion:
Description;

State:

Date of Offense (mm/dd/yyyy).
Have all sanctions been satisfied?

a Yes a No
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Section X - Explanations for "Yes" answers to Questions 2-6 - Attach additional copies as
necessary.

[Review your cFedit report and, if applicable, be sure to provide explanations of all negative Items such as
collecttonSt liens, judgments and foreclosures, Also,, provide documentation showing release of lienSi

Idfscliarge of bankruptcy and gatisfacfion of judgments, Application processors will be looking for
lexplanations to negative items tfstetf on your credit report in this section. Use your credit report 93 a
Iguide when providing your answers.
as—H

EXPLANATION
Name of peiyun to whom this explanation relates;

This explanation relates to question # (check one);

State/Juriso'iction:

Application T-ype/Ucense Number:

02 Q3 Q4 05 06

eXPLANATION
Name of person to whom this explanation relates:

This explanation relates to question H- (check one):

State/Jurisdlction:

Application Typs/Ucense Number:

02 03 04 05 QS

Page 12 of 13 was not provided to the OIG
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SectJonJdl-Afflrmatfonby Written Decfaration

AFFIRMATION BY WRITTEN DECLARATION
I certify that t am empowered to execute this application as required by Section 559.79, Florida Statutes.
understand that my signature on this written cieclaration has the same teigat effect a$ an oath pr
affirmation. Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have read the foregoing application and the facts
stated In It are true, I understand that falsification of any material Information on this application
may result In criminaj/g^ftalty or admintstfaUve action, including a ftne, suspension or revocation
of the license.

Signature;

Ju^n. JaiYne.

Date:

^/3/ /U

Print Name:

SSWSSSSSsSSS'SSS'lSWSSSSi^SSSSSSBSsS-^

•eSfSt-'aSis'SSSSWSX'SS

ysx£SS££eSSS?SSS£S^^&S^^h

Make sure you submit the following [temswith your application:
Business. Credit Report from a nationally recognized credit reporting agency
Itemization of machinery, fixtures & equipment and other assets listed on business firiancial
statement.

AppKcation Tip:_
J When completing the financial questions on your application, use your credit report as a guide. Make
sure to provide explaftations of aft negative items such as coHactions, Nens, judgments and foreclosures in

jj Section X. Copy this page as necessary. Also, provide documentation showing release of liens,
gj discharge of bankruptcy and satisfaction of judgments. Processors wilt be using-your credit report as a

ilJI!J!^JOJ/our^s^ra.re9a^in^financiaJ^ye^^
^^^^^^^^"••'s?*^^?'^^^"^^^^^^^^^^'^3^^^^^^
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Miami-Dade County Public Schools

Office of the Inspector General

Appendix B
M-DPS Response to OIG Draft Report
(2-page memorandum and a 1-page attachment that shows the utilization goals for each

of the four projects; 110 pages of electrical inspection reports and certificates of
occupancy and/or completion are not included herein;

please contact the OIG for copies of these documents if desired)

OIG Final Report

GOBIG#0015

MEMORANDUM

TO:

Februarys, 2019

Ms. Mary T. Cagle, Inspector General

Office of Inspector General

FROM:

faime G. Torrens, Chief Facilities Officer

'Office of School Facilities

SUBJECT: RESPONSE TO THE OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL DRAFT
REPORT OF INSPECTION - D. STEPHENSON CONSTRUCTION INC.'S
SUBTITUTION OF ELECTRICAL SUBCONTRACTORS ON SELECTED
GOB-FUNDED PROJECTS, DATED DECEMBER 6, 2018
The following is the administration's response to the Draft Report of Inspection - D.
Stephenson Construction Inc. 's Substitution of Electrical Subcontractors on Selected GOB

Funded Projects (Draft Report). The analysis and information provided are important to the
Office of School Facilities (OSF) as we continue to improve and refine our processes and
procedures for capital projects. After reviewing the draft report, we appreciate the

opportunity to provide the following response and feedback:
This inspection expands on the 0/G Final Report of Investigation - SB-1516-1006, dated
October 24, 2017 and presents three main findings: failure of D. Stephenson Construction,

Inc. (DSC) to comply with M-DCPS subcontractor substitution policies and procedures,
electrical work concerns at the four cited schools and recalculation of Small/Micro Business

Enterprise (S/MBE) goals for two projects. The Draft Report also acknowledges actions
taken by the District since the prior report including enhancement of subcontractor
substitution procedure and imposition of sanctions on the subcontractors involved.

Subcontractor Substitution
Prior to January 2018, substitution requests for subcontractors that were identified to meet
S/MBE goals were submitted by the contractor to the Office of Economic Opportunity
(OEO). In January 2018, the OSF in conjunction with the OEO revised and renamed the
form: Request for Subcontractor Substitution (FM-7686). This form now formalizes the
actions to be taken by both OEO and OSF in the review and approval of all substitutions.
This new procedure also addresses the licensing verification of the subcontractors by

including the Building Department on such substitutions. The form provides current
licensure information that may be required depending on the nature of the trade that is
being substituted. OSF project managers have been provided training and guidance on the
new procedures. Contractors have also been provided this information when substitution
requests arise.
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Electrical Work Concerns

The Draft Report also mentions that the OIG is extremely troubled by the inspection results
of the four projects; Miami Southridge Senior High School (Project No. 01338200), Oak
Grove Elementary (Project No. 01337300), South Miami Heights Elementary (Project No.
01306600) and Miami Southridge l-Prep Lab (Project No. 01541600), that immediate
attention was needed at three projects and that unfinished electrical work needed to be
addressed.

At this time, all electrical work has been completed and inspected by the District's Building
Code Consultants. Attached please find all electrical inspections (progress and final) and
their results for the four schools. All the inspections identify that the work was completed
and tested in accordance with applicable electrical codes, standards and approved plans.

The final electrical inspections for all four projects have been approved. Attached please
also find the fully executed Certificate of Occupancy and/or Completion form 5463 and
permit card for Oak Grove Elementary (Project No, 01337300) and South Miami Heights
Elementary (Project No. 01306600). As previously mentioned, they are fully executed by all
the required parties, including the electrical inspector. The final Certificate of Completion for
the Miami Southridge Senior High projects are in the process of execution.
Recalculation of S/IV1BE Goals
The Draft Report recommends recalculation of the S/MBE goals at Miami Southridge Senior
High School (Project No. 01338200) and Oak Grove Elementary (Project No. 01337300).
The required subcontractor participation goal set by the District's Goal Setting Committee
(GSC) for both projects was 20% for Construction. The S/MBE subcontractor participation
commitments included by DSC at the time of contract award were 26.99% and 36.32%,
respectively. Based on the findings presented in the Draft Report, the current recaicufated
S/MBE participation is 18.76% for the Miami Southridge Senior project and 27.23% for the
Oak Grove Elementary project (see Attached). Consequently, the GSC goal for the Miami
Southridge Senior project is not met.
Actions for D. Steohenson Construction Inc.

The Draft Report highlights actions and instances of contractual noncompliance by DSC
which are of grave concern to the administration. As noted in the report, the District has
already imposed serious sanctions on DSC's subcontractors. The administration is currently

considering appropriate sanctions for DSC.
Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me at 305995-1607,

JGT:mh
M216
Attachments
ec: Mr. Alberto M. Carvalho

Ms. Ana Rijo Conde
Mr. Raul F. Perez
Ms. Jennifer D. Andreu
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Results for D. Stephenson Construction, Inc/s Substitution of Electrical Subcontractors

Construction

Project

Goal Setting Committee
S/MBE-GoaI

Goal

Actual S/MBE Constr.

Subcontractors

Overall Projects' S/MBE

Commitment

Participation,

% Etectrica!

Participation

26.99% ' •

8.23%-RNH

18.76%

27.23%

S/MBE to Board
Miami Southridge
Senior High
School

CM. 10%
Const. 20%

CM 10.00%
SMBE 26.99%

(01338200)
Oak Grove

CM 10%

CM 10.00%

CM 10.00%

9.67% -

Elementary
School

Conrt. 20%

SMBE 3632%

SMBE 36.32

Complete
Power Systems

(01337300)
South Miami

No Goals

No Subs

100% by D. Stephenson

No Goals

No Subs

100% by D. Stephenson

Heights
Elementary

(01306600}
Miami Southridge
i-Prep Lab

(01541600)

*Project Open
*D. Stephenson MWBE - Recertlfied 8/4/2017 - 8/4/2020
* CM - Construction Management

